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Students from South anxious about hurricane
By Teri Lynn Carlock

After crossing the southern tip of Aorida,
Andrew has regained strength and is beading
for the Gulf of Mexico. The hurricane was

Special Assignment Writer
SIUC law sl udenl Lizel G onza le z

remembers receiving a pho ne call last
Saturday from her family m Miami, and il
was not good r.:.ws.
Hwricane Andrew was 00 its way.
The stoon bil Miami shor1Jy beforr dawn
two days after Gonzalez was contacled by
her family. In its path of destruction, Andrew
left al leasl 15 people dead and billions of
dollars in damage.

'"The hurricane hi: around four or fi ve in
the murning:' Gonzalez said. "My brother
pul wood on all our windows bul my family
expected to strike land again somewhere was lucky--there was no damage to houses
between Pascagoula, Miss .. and Vermillion, . on my block."
Bul a couple of blocks down the streel the
La. Tuesday, forecasters at the National
trail of Andre N was evident. Houses were
Hurricane Cenler in Coral Gables reported.
The storm, with sustained winds of 115 lefl slanding bUI withoul roofs. sheds had
miles an hour and ... 8-foot tidal surge, came been blown away an d tree s had been
ashore at Homestead, devasLating the 3,600- uprooted. Gonzalez said.
acre Homestead Air Force Base on the
" I slarted worrying o n Sunday when I
southern
of Aorida betw<.en Everglades
_ HURRICANE, _
5
National Parle and Miami.

up

ISAC to cut awards,
give aid to late filers
Chris DavIes
Administration Writer

Some sludents who ftled lale for
financial aid SliH will receive
money for s;>ring t 993. bUI
studenls who filed early will have
10 make up the difference. said an
SIUC official.
"'The U1ioois Sludent Assistance
Comm issioo still does not have the
funds 10 make mooetary awards 10
all of the s ludenlS who fi led
financial aid fonns after the June
20 c Ul off dale ," sa id Pamela

Bush's plan
should help,
officials say
By John McCadd
Politics Wriler

Local U.S. congressmen
expec l a $10 billion job
training proposal inilialed by
Pres ident George Bush 10

provide aid to la id off
Southern Illinois workers.
But
C De
of
the
congressmen and a local
s ~nat o r arc concerned the
proposal is an election-year
cam ,aign tool. spok:::;me n
said ·Cuesday.
Bu sh annocnccd the
Worker Adjustment Initiative
Monday. which is supposed

to provide financial ass istance and s kill train ulg 10
dislocated worker:t a group

all too familiar to Southern
Illino is . said Brian Lott .
s pokos man for U.S . Rep
Jerry Coslello. D-BelieviUe.
"(Coslello ) would defi nilely approve of Ihe
proposal if il were inlended
10 help workers laid off from
private industry," Lon said.
"State agencies usualJy have
assistance programs when
see PLAN, page 5

Area unemployment
high; analyst says
figures misleading
- SIOry on page 3

Brinon,

~IUC

director of fi nancia'

c[

aid. ';The rcs uh co uld be a
reductjon in all student monetary
awards by alleasl SIOO."
ISAC sus penied an nounci ng

monetary award Ii a.\ of June 20,
1992. for the 1993 school year
because of a lack of funds. The
suspension dale was the earliest in
the history of the program.
During its Aug. 17 meeling, the

commission voted to continue
processi ng and annou ncing
seeAlD, _ 5

Four finalists left
for vice president
By Christy Gutowski
Administration Writer

Admin.istrators narrowed t!;1,i
posili Q~ of SfUC
v ice presider. t for insti t ution ] 1
advancement to four candidates
Tuesday.
Four Hnalists who have both
fund-raising abilil)I and er.pericnce
search 10 fill lhe

working within a university plan 10
vi s it the campus to mee t wi th

University officials.
David
Saunde rs.

College of Technical Career.; and
chairman of the search commiuee,
said be has narrowed the number 10
four from 100 inilial applicants in
May.

The position became available
arrer CJarence Doughert y. vice
presidenl for campus services.
infonned officials of !".is retirement
lasl spring.

The new vice president will be
respons ibl e for coordinating the
activities of alumni se rvices. SIU

public

in fo rmation s s pecia lis t for Ihe

see SEARCH, page 5

Workload to increase
for Public Aid workers
By John McCadd
Poittics Writer

Layoffs al the Illinois Depart ment of Public Aid offiC'e in
·Jackson C~Jnty will increase the
workload of remaining employees
but will protec t positions that
require direct contact \l.'!th clients. a
Public Aid spokesman said.
"The clienls will probably nol
see a change in our services.·' said
spokesman Dean Schotl " Many of

-Certified midwives
start seeing patients
in Southern Illinois
--story on page 7

the positions climinzsled were in the
(;ommunicatiolls and legi slation
depanments. ,.
Nearly 940 employees will be
laid orf at stale public-se rv ice
agencies because of a ligh t stale
budgel
Officials said at least 90 of the
layoffs are expected to occu r in
Southern Dlinois.
- The layoffs will inc lude 625

_

LAYOFFS, _ 1 4

Opinion
-See page 4

Brother JIm Gilles returns to the SlUC c;,mpus 1 uesday
afternoon_ Gilles _
preaching his message about God
and the Bible to students in the Free Forum area.

Well ness Center
worries anxiety
makes students ill

Focus
-see page 7
CIaaIIIed
-seepage 17

Persistent preacher

HIgh 80s

-Story on page 9

Women's basketball
scheduled to face
toughest opponents
- Story on page 24
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Newswrap
213 E. Mai'l S. - Acrost; from The 8at'i< d. Carbondale

WiIIIcorna Back 5ax1an1s!

world

APPEAANG "Tl-LRSOAYNOGHr:

BLACKMAMBA

CANADIAN PROFESSOR SHOOTS TWO DEAD -

and

Storewide Price Reductions
Now Through August 30
Lay - A -Way Available - Some Quantities Limited
Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 Mon - Sat

Eastgate Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910

'The Yb Computer'
386 and 486 machines

for CAD and regular uses
Visa/MCard. 90 DaY' Same·As·
Cash, Penonal Q,ecks

SVI Computer
Eao;rgare Mall. Carbondale.
1162901. 6181457-4816

Fresh Food
Quafity fruits & vqJetaDf.es
at tlie Cowe.st prices

Sale Effective 8/24192 - 8/29192

~
Ii

'J
I

BUSH LEADS CLINTON IN ORANGE COUNTY President Bush is leading Arltansas Gov. Bill ClinlOn in California's
Republican bastion of Orange Coumy, but by a margin so narrow that his
staICwide campaign remains in trouble. a Los Angeles Tunes Poll has
found. Bush leads Climon in Orange County 49 pero:r1tlO 42 pero:r1t e ven though Republican s hold a 20-poim lead in regis1Illuon over
DemocralS in the munty. 54 pero:r1!10 34 percent.

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

00 E. Walnu! (Inlersection of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529·2534

~ ~'~.~ -

:

ANIMAL SACRIACE BANNED BY LEGISLATION -

~:...,..:

The Board of Supervisors has approved controvezsial. if watered down .
legislation pmhibiting the Idlling of animals solely for the purposc of
ritualistic sacrifice. Supervisor Carolc.Migden authored the origi!\;ll
legislation. which sought 10 ban all animlll sacrifice in San Francisco.
af..". she had heanI that someone acempt.ed 10 bwn a dog at a stake.
More than 1.000 animals are ici.IJed in sacrifices each year.

~ FULL ~
.~\
'1 ,

On CAMPBElL Spring & Mattress Sets

$9S.ill! per set
nWJN &

BOSNIAN RELIEF EFFORT LEFT TO U.N_ - The
UnitedSwes. Britain and France have decided 10 abandon temporarily
plans for a coalition operaIion simi_ 10 that of the Gulf War allies 10
deliver hwnanitarian aid 10 Bosnia, diplomats here said Monday. and
instead will keq, ;:-'" relief effon under U.N. au1hori1y. The decision
reOects the rdUClanOe of the major WesIem powers 10 commit
substantial numbers of ground 1IOOpS 10 the embattled region.

ALLEN REFUSES TALKS WITH FARROW - Woody
AIIen said Monday that before any seuiement can occur Farrow must
complelcly withdraw charges that he molesred their 7-year-<>Id daughter.
Dylan. "Look, anything but total absolution means nolhing 10 me."
AIlen said he IOId the 47-year-<>Id actress during their weekend Wks.
"One way or the other. I will he exonerated." Allen. who has resolulCly
avoided publicity. has granted interviews in recent days.

Tomatoes " " .." ................ """ ... "" .......,,49"'b~

Oranges ."."""."""""".""".""""""".101'1.00
Breccoll""."" .. " .. " ...... """"""".,,,,79¢/Bunch
Lemons """ ."""""."" .... ""." .. ".,,.. ,," 1 0/$1.00
And much mo.._
Bring this ad in fer a 10% discount

ISRAB..IS DISCUSS PlANS FOR PEACE - The new lstaeli
government of Prime Minister YiIZhak: Rabin. in Us flfSl appearance at
Middle East peace Wks. told Syria and other Arab countries Monday
that it was willing to discuss withdrawing from some occupied Anlb
territory in exchange for real peace. A senior Israeli negotiator hinted
that Rabin was even ready 10 consider a territorial compromise over
parts of the Golan Heights for the safety of the Jewish state.

nation

Bananas """.""""" """"""".""" ...... ,,,,.28¢/lb
Green Cabbage """""".",,.,,"""""""" 19"'b.

,-4"

A

univezsity professa- in Montreal ran 8JllOIc Monday, shooting dead twO
of his colleagues and injuring three other faculty staff members. The
man took several hostages during the shooting at Concordia
University's Engineering Faculty but wa, Ia!tt arrested after one of the
captives managed 10 oVClJlOwer him. The identity of the Soviet-Jewi sh
scientist has not yet been officially released.

"T1-E GRAVE DIGGERS

ANDREW COULD HAVE BEEN WORSE - It may come
as cold oomfort 10 the hundreds of thousands of South Rorida residents.
but Hurricane Andrew-for all its fierce wind and min-was a relatively
compact SlOnn that under slightly different circumstances could have
dealt a fat more catastrophic blow. Hurricane experts said the season's
first hurricane apparently caused less damage than many had feared from
a S10mI packing wind gustS of up 10 160 mph.

ruu. SIZES)

GILLEN BERG FURNrruRE
901 WALNUT
MURPHYSBORO. ;L
(618) 684-6031

state

~~1'~/>'
,
~crtate'".!JJ
Wed. and 'ftas: St. Stephens Blues, 9-1
Friday: Uve Comedy, Seating 7:00, Show 9:00
Sat: Carter & Connelley tape release party, 9-1

O;u 1 O~ tVui
Q

1620W.Moin

Carbondale

457-MUGS

NEW BUSINESSES INCREASE SIX PERCENT _

May we suggest you start
your day 8 little differently?
1b learn more about healthy
eat ing. contact YOuT nearest
Ame rican Heart Association .
You ca n help preuent heart
disease. We can rell you how.

Secretary of Stale George Ryan says the number of new businesses
stoned in Illinois was up six pen:elit in the ftrst six months of 1992.
Ryan reported that more than 15-thbusand businesses were registered
belween January and July in the state. New illinois business starts
had risen only one percent over each of the previous two years.
-

from Daily Egyptian wire service

Accm'acy Desk
If readcIl; spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Acauacy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228.

J aAmerican Heart
Association

V

Dally EgyptIan
•

-;::

Slda'lt EcfI:w: Tony Ibnc:;wo
Assoda. StIJderW Editcr. BNn Gross
News Echr. awtlllam But.
Ednrial Page EMw: Gr.gcxy Norf....
SpadaI Pages Edklr. Sfo.ni Wicoll

Aang Manag ng EdiiOI. Wenda Bfw1don
Bt.sine5s Manag&r: c.hy Hag'" .
Oisptay AIJ ManaQer. ~ Allen
Clasd'llldM ~YlddK,.....r

Produalan ~ G-r 8LIddn
Ac:cou"'Ted1 N1 : K-r~

Small pizza with 1
topping and 1 -16oz.
boWe of Pepsi.

FREE DELIVERY

$5

49

Medium pizza with 1
topping and 2 -160z,
bollles of Pepsi.

Large pizza with 1
topping and 4 -16oz.
bot!les of Pepsi.

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DEUVERY

$779

$ ... =

JoiaoaImpulw Specidst: K.ay T'horn.

lWrEm1kon (USPS

J

r'

_ IE....,..., ....'*'"

Sports Edilor. NonM WI. .
pt'O(D Ech:Ir. ~ Jofwwon
trwesDgation CoordinaJor: T..t c.tock
S1IJden1 Ad Ma\ager. c:triIIi,. ()gr'WI

-~~
..

1 6S12a1)~.wy in !he~ .-d ~llbcnby

==:==~~~~~
~
Editor'-l ard ~ oIIc-.locIta:l in Con'muni;3_ Buldrog . NcI<1t1 Wong. Pto>e (6 ' 8).SJ6,
3311 . W"'B.JMhnIg.fllCalollc...

~lon"' . . SSS,.p!lf~ or S3Sbm ITl)t'llhsWlthl'lthe Unll'JdSt.1dM and$ 1 4 0 oer

suo .c.

lor mon1hI in aI b eign oountn..
PoItn.stel': SMd " ~aladdreN IODIilyEgypban. Sou!hem lli nos~iry .
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Jobless increase in county, state
By Vincent S. Boyd
Business Writer

A re port on an inc rease in the
unem pl oymen t Tal e in Jal"k!\on

County may be mi!<'Jcading
of

hcC;JU ~

slue and <.:on:.itruction jobs. ~a i d

a labor market economist.
Ac.:con:ling to the data compiled by
t he Illinoi s De partmenl o f
Employment Security. unempl oy ment in Jackson County as of June
1992 w as 9. 8 percent. up 2.5
pe rcentage points from the J une
199 1 figure.
Charles V. Vessell , labor market

economi st for IDES . sa id th e
incrrase is consistent wi th other
counties on the down swing of a

:najor oonstruction season.
';Williamson County is gJing
through the same lare as Jackson
County," Vessell said.
Vessell said a major factor in the

admini.. tr.:uion ....a id in fa ll 1991 the
Un ivcr, ily .: m ploycd mo r.: Iha n
31.000 people. He ",id Ie" th.m RO
percent were ~ludcl1l woti::Cf1I .
Vcs--e ll , md "ihldel1l wor\.. r..- r.. l'an
throw the fi gu ~ ofT bcca u ~ (If L~
IDES definition of a worker.
" To be c o umed as a \'. or\" e r. a
pe rson must work at least one hou r
pe r wee k for P.1 Y." Ve se ll s:'Iid.
" With this fomlUla. the unemploy·
mcnt rate will aJways flu ctuale a!o. th,:
school year begins and cnd~. "
In an e ffo rl 10 lowe r th e
unempl oy me nt ra le in the a rea.
Carbondale Cit y Man age r Je ff
Doheny said hi s offi ce has bee n
wo rking wi lh 't he Ca rbo nda le
Business Dcvclopmcl1l Corpor.llion
to attract new industry to the area.
Donna Foy. e xecutive director of
C BDC said she is cl' rrcm ly in
negOliations with scvelaJ individurus
wh o a re look in g to e sta blis h

fluctuation of unemployment figures

businesses in CarbondaJe.

is m a ll cons t ruction. Bo th
Will iamson and Jackson Counlies
had
mall
con stru c ti o n
or
reconstruction going on in 1991.
A nothe r mi sleadin g fac tor for
Jackson
Coun ty
is
S IUC
employmenl
James Tweedy. vice president of

" We have peop le inlerested in
staning businesses here:' Foy said.
"There is a possibilit y for a new
establ ishment within the next six
months:'

Dohe n y sa id the po" ibilit y of

future businesses. coupled with the
new University Teletrack. an off·

Increased unemployment
pe rcentages in Jackson
County reflect changes in

~~~i:~~~~7~1~0~~~ern

Illinois. Ha rd;' , County
continues I'J have the
lowest u ,.,~ mp loyment rate .
and Perry County (..'Ontinues
to have the highest.

track beuing parlor. will help
the unemployment rate down.
The rale of unempl oy ment for
Illin o is in J une 1992 wa, 8.7
pen:cnl up from 7.3 percent in June
199 1.

Underpass could ease Carbondale traffic

Chuck wood
Rob Peipert Irom Alton cuts a board with a bandsaw lor
a chair. Peipert , a sen ior in Electrical Engineering was
in the Student Center's wood shop Tuesday afternoon.

By Jeremy Finley

G. Dou ghen y. vice pre sid e nt fo r

CityWriler

campus services.
Doughen y. who has worked on
making the project , reality. said the
unJerpass is needed beeau"" of the
central location of lhe railroads.
Though Ih e proj e c t is no t
fina li zed by 'he Ca rbond a le C ity
Counc il. Doughc n y said the fUl ure
fo r the und e rpass is a lm o st a
cenainty.
Dougheny said the underpass will
aJloweasy access the Universi ty.
Larry Mile s. ci ly eng ineer. said
the underpass will I:x!gin on Ihe ca'\l

Students rushinE to class may no
longer fi nd the major obstacle of
pass ing trains with p lan s under
wa y for an es timated $6 millio n
rai lroad program designed to make
t raffi c run s m o o th er through
Carbondale.
The Railroa d Realloc a tion
Project will create an underpass on
Mill Strcct for cars to run beneath
the ra ilro ad trac ks . unc loggi ng
congest ion in the c ilY. said Clarence

10

side of Ill inois AV(""T1uc. go under the
lrJCks and work ir.to Freeman Street.
Miles said Ih m e ven though the
p la n s are in a n ea rl y stage t he
undcrpa s!'- s ho uld be :.l pan o f
Carbondale MXln.
Fund lO!! w i ll come from S ICe.
the mjlrOOd associatjons. the lII inoi..
Depart me nt o f Tr an s po rt a l ion.
Ca rbo r.da le an d Ihe fe der:.l I
governme nt . he said.
A C hic<.Igo con:-. uli am li nn will
prod uce :.I ~Iud y and di :-.c u !'>~ II \\ ilh
the funders :.II a m ~~ 1 1I1 2 <.I I Ih(' end
of Ihe week. Miles ~id .~

OPEN LABOR DAY 10-6
Welcomes Students Back!
Largest assortment of NEW
bookcases and NEW desks
in Southern Illinois! Over
1000 Pieces!

EAST OF CARBONDALE, IL
Monday thru Saturday
OFF HWY 13 AT LAKEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
10 am -7 pm Sunday
(Where Silo Is Located) Go North On Reed Station
Noon - 5 pm
Cash, Checks, Discover, Road For 2 Miles, Then East On Haney Road 1/2 Mile
MC ,4,.,.."nt",.rt
WATCH FOR OUR ORANGE AND BLACK SIGNS

ii

YOU WANT IT? WE'VE GOT IT! JUST LO.OK AT THIS!
Campbell Mattress sets
Innerspring & Quilted
Full
Queen
lot1 $129set lot1 $169set
lot 2 $169 set lot 2 $199 set
Chest
lot 1 $46
lot 2 $59
lot 3 $79

~

:,;

~
,- -; . .-:
. ~ .: .
-; ,': - .

~ ;;::

.

I

I .

.'

Bookcases
lot 1, 3 shelf $8
lot 2 4shelf $12
lot 3 5 shelf $19
lot 4 g1355 door $49

Desk
lot 1 Student or Study $12
lot 2 Executive or Computer $19
lot 3 computer $29
lot 4 computer $59

VCR Storage Cabinets
lot 1 $19
lot 2 $29
lot 3 $39

Bedroom Suites
$299

.
.
. -" "
. .
_

Entertainment
Centers
lot 1 $29
lot 2 $39
lot 3 $49

~ Coffee or End Tables
-

~

-

,

-lot 1 $19
lot 2 $29
lot 3 $39

~~

Dressers with mirrors
lot 1 $89
lot 2 $129
iot 3 $189
Bedroom Suites $229
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:Wit~_ major cnpnge~

cortfmunication vital
THE UNI~RSITY IS WORKING to stay afloat with
the continuing economic recession and is searching for new
ways to sta bilize the school budget. After the tuition
increase of about 37 percent for some students, Benjamin A.
Shepherd. vice president for academic affairs and provost.
devised his own proposal to streamline SIUC's colleges.
Shepherd issued this proposal to the college deans and
directors along with more specific directives for the
respective depanrnents. He asks that the educational mission
of the University be augmented and that superfluous classes
and faculty be discontinued or dismissed.
NOW IT IS in the hands of the deans and directors to
decide what classes are no longer as importanl· to their
department so th e" program s and graduates of those
programs can be of improved quality. But all students.
faculty membe., and staff members must be made aware of
these changes throughout the planning and approval process.
If not. the entire University community will be caught off
guard and smooth adaptation will be difficult.
Shepherd contends that the University " must continue
both 'development and quality enhancement of its
multidisciplinary teaching and research efforts.'" Teache.,
could pay more attention to fewer classes that would remain
if the proposafis passed.
But if the cuts in faculry equal or surpass the cuts in
classes. professors will have to take on the responsibility left
behind by those dismissed. Assuming increased work loads
would defeat the purpose of the proposal. Faculty should be
made aware of this as soon as possible so th~y can prepare
for their workload.
IN A REPORT submitted by the faculty's 21st Century
task force. force members contended that some programs are
not appropriate for elimination and should be reorganized.
This reorgani7..ation will put additional responsibility on the
department chairpeople and faculty. The plan also could
have lasting effects on students currently enrolled.
SHEPHERD'S PROPOSAL follows the Producti viij
Report's Elimination of Instructional Units Proposal by
cal ling for an evaluation of the remaining clasr.es and faculty
within .the depanrnents.
The evaluation can help determine the areas where more
funding is n~ed or programs that should be reduced. It is
in the best interests of the students that departments be
evaluated to eliminate wasted tuition dollaJ>
.
But students are concerned with wasted time as well as
wasted money. In the process of making these cuts. students
may not get much warning. Students who have yet to decide
on a major could waste hours and tuition money if a class
they have scheduled or a major they were leaning towa:d is
removed or closer off suddenly to anyone not already
enrolled in the major. They also must be informed.
SHEPHERD WANTS TO BRING ~ University "to a
higher level of efficiency by bringing together the budgetary
and program components. But his propOsed changes .also
will change a school from a wide range of programs to a
specialized unil with or1y a few programs. Students. faculty
and staff need to be updated frequenlly as hanges arise. In
addition. provisions must be made regarding all affected
within drastically changing programs.

Editorial Policies
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Letters to the Editor
Student peeved about error,
blames University Housing
This is the start of my final
seme s ter at SIUC . Although I
expected the stress of classes. I .
<till hoped to mal •• it an enjoyable,
pleasant learning experience.
lbese hopes were quicldy dashed
on August 22. the day I moved
into Thompson Point.

in Universiri Housing, particularly
Tony Earls. the Coordinator of
Residence Life, cared about my
feelings . They were most
inefficient ?"'XI upcooperative...
To top it all off. the room I
ended up taking. 118 Waften, has
many things wrong with it: tile

I had reserved my roem, 1t 6
Warre n. way back in January.
shonly after the start of the spring
semester. However, when [
arrived. I discovered that my "room
was already occupied by two
students, due to a typing errol on
one of the occupant's check-in
cards. I know that I deserved the
room I rese,,'ed in January; I had
priority over everyone else. The
occupant who was not supposed to
be there was give n every last
conside.rat'ion. while I was made to
feel completely worJuess. N~ one

shower curtain is deteriorating
(and , I am told , will not be
replaced). and my curtains are
falling down.

My parents and ! do not
appreciate this bavesty of """ice;
it resulted in a two-hour delay in
moving. We have never mh:sed a
payment. including the advance
that was required when I reserved

this room.
Graduation cannot come soon
cnou gh for me.-Kimberly
Robi.DSOR t senior, speech
communication

Deaoline approaching;
voter registration easy
October 6 is the deadline for
registering to vote in time for the
November 3 electi.Oil. If you need
to register to vote for the first time
or make a name or addr ss change
to a current registration. you must
do so Oil or before October 6. Be
sure to register early - if you wait
until the las t day, you may
encounter some very long waiting
lines.
If you live in Jackson county on
or before October 6. 1992, you are
eligible to vote in the November

election. Two forms of ID arc
required. but only one must have
your current Jackson Cc •.mty
address. Acceptable IDs include
driver's licenses, checkbooks, visas

or pass port, lease. student 10,
utitity or credit card bill. or a piece
of mail. People living outside of
Jackson County should cheek with
their County aeot. to see what IDs
are acceptable for registration.
In. Jackson County. ~here are a
number of convenient locations and
hours for registering to vote. The
Carbondale City aeot. 's office at
609 E. College is open from 8 a.m .
. r: ' II{; I V I~" I '

noon and from I pm. to 5 p.m.
Mooday through Friday. City aerk
Janet Vaught will conduct voler
registrntion immediately before and
arter the City Council meetings on
s..pt I . 15 and 29 in City Council
Cham be". 607 E. College. The
Jackson County Cte.rIc's office in
Murphysboro is open from 8 am.
tbmugh 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and will also be open from
8 a.m. to noon on Saturday, 0cL 3.
The League of Wcman Voters 'of
Jackson County will be conducting
voter regi stration Sept. 12 at the
Carhondale Public Library, Sept.
19 at the University Mall. and SepL
21-23 at the SIUC Student Center.
In mid-September, a week-long
to

voter registration drive ,,!iII be
conducted on the SIUC campus to
encournge registration by students.

Questions regarding votcr
registration, P.OIting place locations
and hours, or absentee voting may

be addressed to the Carbondale
City Cleik's office at 549-5302 or
the Jackson County CltrIc·s office
at 684-2ISL -Jand M. V.....I,

CIty CIeri<

Public transit,
faculty raises
anger student
Here is a juicy facl LO help
the latest crop of pigeons to
see Uuough the latest,rowod
of tuition hikes. rent

increases

in

campus

hou sing, curriculum cuts
and class shortages - and
COl.A dean John Jackson's
nasty smoke screen.
In 1989 or '90 SIUC

received over a million
dollars as your share
(education) of the skim from
a $70-some-million lottery
pot.
.
The facull)', with the full
blessing of Petit and Guyon.
promptly elected to stick it

in their pockets as a raise
will.) 00 provision for future .
student enrichrrtel~t.
That fat . bedraggl.e d hen

has reeD coming home to
roost ever'since.
TheY ' squander allocated

mon':y on consultant fees
for a bus line -

no public
transit line e~ists without
heft y subsidies. Kill it. or
the local monopoly game
will pick you and your
parents' pockets.
Prod Bill Hall and the DE
staff to present articles on
Blackburn College, a
stuClent body that utilized its
own talents and received
hands on experience
huildingit.
Inslead. this Un iversity
hires outside archliects and
union scale tax cuts to drain
a larger portion of tax
dollars instead of utilizing
the School of Engineering
and Technology with a
student choice of submined
plans mos t appTopTiat~ to
avoid any more · Faner
monstrosities.
Give Dean Jackso n the
suppor. he asks for - cut
Ih e; wires of the three-ri llil
circ us they have made of
SIUC .
H. Charf

SIocenhop.Engl~,) '''''.I o
Jj
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Community
WSlU 11M WU.l. HAVt. Ihrir finI rnecbna for
~ intat:sIcd in . . . pobsionaJ hinds
..... experimce in 1Wfio. 7:30 pm. 1Oni", in 11:1,1d)o MA ~ in the: CommuniclDlwts 8ui~ No
pior experience neoesuiy_

EGYn'IAN ~SCUBA. CLUB willmeec

:c=~- :u=~=:n~~=

fication, weekeDd dive crip5 pbnninI. -aN! fun !

Far,lrIOftinfonnalion.~Peteral4S3-3 112.

11IE PROflClENCY n:sT fOR J...incuis&ic:s
101 (MahmonCompooiDon " " _ -)
will tc ~ tramS p.m.101p.pl. tonipt in Ibe
Pl-1orris Library Audiforil.Dn. Sttdm Picftare I,D.
is required.

Prc:regi9~isnotrequifed

PEACE CORPS f1LM : "l...ec il Begin Hent will
be showing 11 7 pm. lcnighl in the Saline: Room
a! theStudcnlCc:nler. For more information. contact Puce Corps CoonfinJtOr II 536-m7.

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
(Presby. ucc. I>iscipks) canmunicy has. mKSweek wonhi~Rection at 9 p.m. ionighl al the
inlerfaithCcnItf. 913S. III:noisAve.. AU ~wd·
come.. For ~ infonnation. contacl ){arm

a.

549-7381,

TIiERE WILL BE A PIlACllCE Law School
AdJrussO! T~ 11'9 Lm. on Scptm1ber 12. The
r~ for laking the test i..~ $10. For funher infOl'nwion and n:gistralion. contact TCS"..ing Services.
Woody Hall 8204 or phont 536-3303.

GRACE MEMORIAL CHURCH (I.F.C.A.)
willlxlkl servm oil 7:30 p.m. tonight. and additionally al 9:45 a.m. and \0:45 am. on Suncba~
II AIIO PIW.. Roger Record is dw: Paslor.
CA LENDA R POLl CY·- Th~ dedli_ for
Catmdar bAtS Ill; noon t'fI"(I dalys belen publj.

cmm Thtitftn shouklbet~"mu5f

induck time. dale. pIaa and 5pOIlU'oI' tbt ~
and the..,. .:Attie pmiOrIsubmitting _ tIem.
IItmS 5hoIdd be ddiYu'ed ... -.led to . . lbiy
F~_'-1om_

R.oom 114'7. An hem

~ill

be pa~

~

said Daniel Murray. analyst fo~
Rorida," she said. "I've lived there Argu, Research in New York.
all my_I~.hd,J, remembeT the ~. • - Andrew's destruction path in
threal of (past hwricanes.)"
Rorida will help malee 1992 the
Late Tuesday the death toll in second-worst year ever for U.S.
Rorida stood at 15, and official, propeny-casualty insurer.;, Munay
estimated damage as bigh at S20' said.
billi"", triple the amount Hwricane
But Orlando only was subject to
Hugo did in 1989. 11Ie number of occasional sprinkles and had no
injuries was unknown but were heavy rain or wind, Oakes said.
estimaled in the thousands.
Rebecca Birge, a residen. of
Other residents of Horida felt Mobile, Ala., said she is haunted
the fear and ..'lXiety of a possible by harsh memories of a past humdisaster striking their cities as well. cane named Frederick which hit
Amy Oakes, a re ,; ident of her home 12 years ago.
Orlando, Ra., said she grimaces
'" remember roofs Hying off of
when she recall,. the reactions of buildings and houses, having no air
people when it was reported conditioning in the hon~1 pan of
Andrew was coming .toward s the summer and no telephone," she
Rorida.
said.
"'The weather experts had lIE preOn Tuesday, Birge said she was
pared," she said. "11Iey said stock nol as nervous aboul ~ ." newest
up because it ' s ~I)i ng to be a big hurricane to attack the southeast.
one.
Andrew, whioh was reported to hit
Fortunately Orlando resi dents Alabama on its way through the
were not forced to evacuate the Gulf of Mexico, is now reported
area or use their sto:ked supplies. by weather bureaus to have missed
Oakes said.
the state.
I
". was hesitant 10 stick around in
" Apparently it ' s heading more
Orlando becau!;e of the honor sto- west of us and we ' re only supries my friends had told me about posed 10 rece ive heavy rain and
Hurricane Hugo hining Charleston win-not the full effect." she said.
The weather advisory center in
(South Carolina,)" she said.
Hurricane Hugo. which devas- Mobile is reponing tha'. residenl'i
tared So uth Carolina and rhe do not have to board up buildings
Caribbean in 1989, caused a $4.2 at thi s time. Birge said.
billion in propeny-casualty claims.
II was the worst disaster. in terms
Daily E~c:yplia" wire Sl'n-ius
of insured losses. in U.S. history. contributed 10 Ihis SIOry.

AID, from page 1---=---'-'---'--"--'---.. :. :. .Mone!a!), Award Prograrr awards said.
Bob Clemenl. ISAC public relafor frr shme n and first-time applicanio .) nly. applying by Oct. I.
tions director, said a reduct.ion in
Britton said (SAC originally su - spring awards is definite.
pended awards for all Iale , ppli" ISAC has nOI sel Ihe dollar
canrs but now chooses to penalize amount to be cut from spring 1993
all students with .J monetary reduc- awards yet bUI ISA C has agreed
tion instead of just the late appli- '~f~.a reduction is necessary: ' he
cants.
" IJf-ecl it is good ' :> he lp late
" ISAC suspended proc~s ing Ihe
applicants but not at the cX(Xmse of , awatds Juoe20 because )Ye expeclother ~.rudents who have filed their cd to run out of funds:' he said.
finan.:ial aid fomls early," she said. "But we will honer all first time
"l11e Finan• .• 1 Aid Dcpanmenl applicants an d process them
SlreSseS early filing of financial aid through Oct.! :.
Clement said th e c uts arr. the
a nd we make a good effort to
inform slUdents of cutoff dates so result of : m increasing student regthey will 1101 be penalized," Britton ist ·;-lon.

I'More and more people are staying in sc hoo l or go in g back to
school because of o ur poor economic situation," he said. "'Large
increases in regi stration result in.an
increase in the volume of applicants
for aid which means less money to
go around ."
Clement sa jd ISAC encourages
~audents to keep applying for financial aid . and keep in tOl,Jch with
their financiCl ; aid offices. .
"Fall awards wi ll not be arrected
by the reduclion. ISAC has eighl
other loan programs bes ides the
monetary award program , which
have nol been effected by , 11 of
thi s," he said.
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s~"'C~NGE

CHECKS CASHED
• t 993 Passenger

~UNION

c.r RenewAl StIckers

• PrIvate Mam.."xes for rent
• TItte &. Registratton
Service
• Instant Photos

• Traveles Checks
• Notary Publk
• Money Orders

UnhenIIy!!\au 606 S. ..... UJboncIIIe 549·3202

T-·.BIRDS
50¢ p'i tchers

:;

·$1.00 Gold : ; ;

Aguila Tequila

~

,

Come celebrate Hump
Day!
111 N_ Washington

529-3808

!MrEROP:S P~LAtE
A Totally "New" EXperience
In Oriental Dining
...,.,..,.......---.
New Dish of the Week:
One-half crispy chicken
(Cantonese style) $3,95
served with frieo rice

SEARCH, from page 1 - - Foun dation and University me nt. director of special projecL' for
the vice president for public affairs
Relations, he said.
Saunders said SIUC needs 10 fill and executive associate :v ihe vice
th e position as soon as possible presidenl for public affairs.
Clinton, execmive direct or of
because of the lack of state funding
Ship pen~burg
Univers tt y
for higher education.
in Pennsylvania. also is
Foundation
" If you ' re aware of the situation
of state funding for the Univer.;ity." a candidate for the position.
He has enjoyed a s uccessful
he said, "you know it is imp<>nanl to
at Shippensburg's foundati on
in c rease the amount of private
as annual contributions at the unidonarions. "
The finalists incl ude Georgina ver.;;:y have grown from $200.000
Borton, john Clinlon, Cory to S1.5 million in the eight year.; of
his tenure.
Duckworth and David Yaringlon.
His education includes a bacheBonan, director of corporate and
lor's
degree in business and adminfoundation rdalion s for the
University rJ PiltSburgh, created the istration from Cumberland College
aiKi
a
master' s degree in educ3Iion
Office of Corporate and Fow.dation
from
Union
College
in
Reiations and has researched fund. Bar\xlUlville. Ky.
raising effectiveness.
The third candidate, Duckwonh.
She gradualed from the
is th e direc tor of i_nstilutional
Univer.;ity of Pins burgh with a docad '/a nce ment al Mi not State
torete in higher c!iucation administrat ion and a master 's in public UniversilY. N.D.
As director, Du ckworth superadministration.
vised the Uni'.·o;l:.i!y's advancemenl
She has occupied many positioTls
:.:t Pitt including vice president for prugram, and was respon sible for
endowment investme nr strategy,
university re lati ons and develop-

=

annual and planned giving. public
re lati ons, alumni re lations. aod
printing and publications.
He has a bachelor' s and master's
de gree in political sc ie nce from
Utah Stare University and a law
degree from the Univers ity of Utah
College of Law.
Yaringto" is the director of development at the Univerc;ity of Maine.
and has coordinaled campus fund raising and special events. He also
has wori<.ed as the director of development at Eastern Connectict,t State
Un ive rsity. vice pre s ident for
research and deve lopment, acting
vice president for academic affairs
and associate professor and head of
the education depar!ment at Lake
Superior Stale College.
He has a doctoral degree from the
University of Pennsylvania, a maste r 's degree from Cornell
University and a bacht'loT' degree
from Duke Uni versity.

U"ivers it y
Nell'S
Service
COlllrihllled 10 'his story

PLAN, from page 1 - - - - - - - their employees arc laid off, bu t
there aren '\ many standard retraining progr:uns for e mpl oyees of the
private l>cctor."
L'11t said many Southern Illinois
workers were laid off in 1990 with
the advent of the Clean Ai r P .CI ,
wldeh resu lted in the loss of thou.;ands of cex'll min ing jobs, and the
elimination of several defense contracti ng j obs at the Mc DonnellDougl,", Co.

Bush's plan stales thai the in itialive would be f',"ded with $2 billi on annually for five ye~. which
wo uld provid!! un e mplr y ment
assistance and skill training gmnts
for di slocaled wori<.er.;.
Bush plans to help 1.2 mill ion
workers annuall y without raising
taxes, but has not s ~cified where
money for the program would come
from . according to the initiative.
Dave Strick lin. spokesman for

U.S. Rep. G le nn Pos hard . DCanervi lle. said although the ini li alive represents Bush's admi s~ ion of
tht ulcmploymc nt problem. the
va lue of the propo~'1 1 is nOI "-nown.
" What would people be trJincd
for?" asked Slricklm. " It 's true that
we need re trainin g programs for
dislocated Southern Illinois workers. but there is still a lack of definilion of what we would actuall y
accomplish:'

Special CruIS!? Only Ra les Also
Available al

$745!

Sail the fabulous Soveretgn of
.1I'e SEBS dhar FbfaI Cartfu3n

~~~ ,a~~I~I~
Want to Cruise
FREE?

Fall Dates From Augus! 15
through December 12, 1992
Book Early !of the Best Selection 01 Cabins
and Sailing Dales !!!

Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line
(ships t Lbistry:
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Russian newspapers resolve mone}" problem
The Washington Post

MC'3COW - Sbonly after the
failed Kremlin coup a year l!8O. a
revolution lOOk place H izvestia.
Russia's leading newspaper.
Journalists there voted to fire their
chief editor. a COIDl.:unist Pany
flun ky. The resident government
censor was shown the door. as
were dozens of KGB agents
operating under journalistic COYtt.
Now. a year laler. they bave
beg un to appreciate one of the
axioms of the newspaper busir=
in the West. In a capitalist
mar"~tplace.
high-sounding
phrases about aemocracy and
freedom of the press mean very
little in the absence of t"COOOOlic
indqJeodeDce.
"In the old days. everything was
clear. NeWSjllpCr editors ud: their

. oiders from the CommlDlist Party,"
said Igor GoIembiovsky.. Izvestia's
chief editor. "Nowadays. things
are not so black and whit..;."
The collapse of communism in
Russia freed journalists from direct
political control. But it also had the
paradoxical effect of making
virtually every newspaper in the
country financially dependent on
the Slate. When price cootrols were
eased at the start of this year and
the cost of newsprint rose 2.000
percent.
editors
suddenly
discovered they were unable to
survive without outside help.
The Information Ministry
responded by alJocating 2 billioo
rubles (about $20 miUioo at the
free-market exchange rate) to
subsidize the press. So fa" this year.
Izvestia has received about 132
million rubles. roughly equivalent

10 its monthly budget.
"The economi c crisis has
given the n ~w democralic

government

a

means

of

controllin& the news media that
was not available to the old
regime: said Pavel Voschanov.
a former press secretary to
Russian President Boris YellSin
"Newspapers depend on the
authorities for paper. production
facilities.
"During the Soviet period .
Izvestia journalists were always
very good at what we call
•double journalism ' - writing
opaquely. between the lines .
There are still people who are
ready for any kind of
compromise in order to keep
their positions intact. seid
Golembiovsky. who was elected
chief editor a year ago.
Of

The struggle between Izvestia
and Khasbulatov c~ to a head
last month when parliament
pas sed a resolution laying
claim to the paper's lavish
editorial offices and production
facilities in the center of
Moscow. Legislators ''argued
that the propeny was illegally
taken over by the Izvestia
editorial board last year and
rightfully be longed to the

Russian parliamen: as the
"successor " to the Sovi e t
parliamenL
Duri ng the debate. the
speakor accused Golembiovsky
of " waging war against the
Russian p~rliament" end
deliberately "fanning hr steria
and psychosis." He added that
it might not be a bad ide .. if
half the major newspapers in

Welcome Back from the Student
• Student Center •

FAMILY WUICIND

t

9

9

2

~1' - 20.'812

Saluki Family of the Day
Essay Contest
AN ESSAY Of" NO IIORE 11WIlWG
DOIAILE-

WIll...,. c...tnt • eo.-t: "All"
Video: ' 14-....., ~ & Tho Holy GraI'
1-.. 01 ... """-' • Camodian Jo. Fagen
r- • ' ,)'In:
GoIIoo .....
~Ao:NIJiii
.......'.............. _
,·'-~ &VIiIoo . . . ...

tho,..,.

,.,.,....Irido· •

0 - 2C!»~, Game ........ &
Muc:h, Muc:h Moral

tc.ed.. Jay

,..

_U

S-Jturday ..August '19. 8 p .m.
Student Center Big Muddy Room

$1 - SlUe Students $2 - General Pubtic
Jav has appeared with Dennis Miller. Paula
Pou ndstone. Gilbert Gottfried, Jeff Marder
and others/

Russi a were forced to cl c.se
down.
By threatening to confiscate
Izvestia's propeny, Khasbulatov
had discovered the weakest link
in it s defenses. Withou t its
immensely valuable premi ses
on Pushkin Square. less than a
mile from the Kremlin. Izwstia
would have little chance of
making a profit. Titat in turn
would fatally undermine the
financial independ~nce of the
most resp<'ctM newspaper in the
country.
Last weekend YellSin stepped
ioto the dispute on Izvestia's
side. Preseotinj; himself as the
guarantor of the freedom of the
press, be signed a decree
awarding the disputed property
to the Izvestia publishing
house.

.\ugust 26. 1'192
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NI)rse-midwifery program serves local hospital
Trained midwives
offer alternatives
to expectant moms
By Rebecca Campbell
Health Writer
Midwifery conjures up images of
it lime long past. Mov ies oft en
depict midwives as old wrinkled village women coming to houses in !.he
middle of the night to deliver babies
by the light of a blackened oil lamp
on the bedside table.
T he art of midwi fery and the
ICChl,ology of mod e ~ med ic ine
have mel in Southern Il linois. Three
l:c rtifi cd nurse-midwives began
prar:lice at S1. Joseph 's Memoria l
Hospital in M"rphysboro on Aug. I.
T hey al so sec palien ls al th e
Southern Seven Health D,parunent
loca ted in Ull in and the Cobden
Migrant camp. C NM Angie Rc idner
said.
Hi storicall y. m idwives he lped
pregnant women through childbinh.

Today. cenified nurse-midwives are
registered nurses with two vears of
advanced train ing in midwi fery .
Re idner said.
Sister Francine Sclluster. 3 CNM
and d ;rector fo, the midwifery prog ram . sa id she ha s been seei ng
oatients since Mr.y. lllc fi rst binh at
SI. Joseph 's by . midwi fe is scheduled for Septem ber.
Each of the two full-time C NMs
can deliver up to 10 babies a month
at 51. Joseph·s. Schuster said. The
CNMs sec expecring mothers frc,m

5t.ft Photo by Anne Wickersham

Angie Reidner, one of three certified nursemidwives at St. Joseph's Hospital i n
Murphysboreo, examines Vonda Clemons, of
the time they discover they are pregnant throu gh labor and de livery.
They also provide follow-up exams
and annuaJ check-up services.
Women can become cand idates
for midwife services if they arc 16

Ullin, who is 26 weeks pregnant Reidner was
working at the Southern Seven Health
Department in Ullin Tuesday.

or older and have no major med ical
problems. Patients y,",unger tharl 16
years old are accepted only at the
discretion of a CNM and a consulting physic ian,because of the higher
risk of problems in, teenage preg-

Universi~

nancy.
"It' s a new conccpt in this area: '
Schuster said. "so we try very hard
to take on ly low-ri sk patients:'
If everything is normal a woman
may never sec a physician. Reidner

said.
Ev e n wo men wh o ha ve had
Cesarean secti ons previ ously may
be able to have a normal de li very
with a rnid1vife if they have a low
transvCfSC cervical scar. she said.
A low lmnsve rsc cerv ical scar ' i ~
commonly calleri a " bikini cut" and
is a venical scar across lhe lowe r
abdome'l. A woman who has a horizontal sc.::::!r will always requ ire a
Cesarean section. Re idner said.
Women with major med ical protr
lems such'as diabetes or high blood
pressure . as we ll as wome n who
develop problems as the pregnancy
progresses. would be :-eferred 10 a
physician. Re idner said.
Four physicians serve as bad:ups
for lhe midwives and take over if
special medical care. such a"t a fo rceps de livery or a cesarean section.
is needed. Re idner said.
Cen ified nurse-midwives arc able
to provide services; usuall y avai lable
only \\ ith physician!'. The)' arc registered nurses ""nO have received a
masters degree in nu rse midwifcT)'.
Re idncr sa id.
Bett y SChla tter. coordinator fo r
[h e midwifcry p ro g ra m a t th e
nivers ity of lII ino is-Chicago. said
student.;; receive advanced l:.lin ing
in tre female reprod uctive anatomy.
obstctrics and midwifery.
Regulations inc lude having physic ian s in a bac kup ca paci ty a nd
de live ring bab ies at the hospi ta l.
Schlaner said.
Dr. Rogcr Klam . pr:Jctitioner of
obstetrics and gynecology in

see MIDWIVES, page 11

Bookslore•••

Everything You Need!
*Textbooks- New and used_ And

* Helpful employees- They are there

used books save you 25%_ All the
required course materials plus
suggested readings_

when you need help. They know the
answers to your questions. They help
you quickly find everything you need _

*Supplies- The ones you expect

*Retum on your investment- Money

to find like notebooks, pens,
pencils, and folders, Others you
might not think about like
engineering and drafting .

spent at University Bookstore goes
toward the operation of your Student
Center_ It helps pay for the free coin
lockers, T_V. lounge and Information
Station, It helps keep bowling and
billiards prices low_

.

Why shop anywhere else?
SPECIN... HOURS
SAT, AUG 2 _~ -; 0AM - 5PM
SUN, AUG 23 lOAM - 5PM
MON-THUR, AUG 24-27 8AM -8PM
FRI , AUG 28 8AM - 5:30 PM .

I VISA·II 'R·I

REGUlAR HOURS
MON - FRI, 8AM - 5:30PM
SAT, 12PM . 5PM

Visa and Mastercard accepte
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PIZZAS

~

s~

l.ll

PEPSI

'io~DUcrs

,~E[WrtliSAN"WKH

$1 50

$2. 6.. 9,~~, ~ ,

O~DS

TOTA.LDISCO..
U..
NT--F
...O.....

ACNO

(i

I)

SANDWICH

- - - - - - - - - - 12 IN.

SANDWICH

TOMBSTONE . .~..

ALL COKE PRODUCTS
TD

'

SATURDAY, AUG. 29TH 10-4

BARON

a

l

COOK-OU~'"

12 " REDIII

l)

'!

,,

S1

'

50

KEA S4~~ ~I2Z~~S ~=~~~T~+rJ~D~
LIMIT 3

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

CANS

~-------

FRESH & LEAN

GROUND BEEF
FAM" ", "

CHIQUITA
GOLDEN RIPE

EAGLE
THIN or RIDGED

BANANAS

POTATO CHIPS

ALL VARIETIES LIPTON

HI-DRI

99~ ~29~ n&1,".~1~~

REELFOOT

PORK SAUSAGE . SIDE DISHES

:?~O~

~:.~;.c: :j75 ~H

~

"SHENANDOAH"

PAPER TOWELS

I
2
~ $1
BATH.

CAMPBELL'S

[II

~\f;

NA1lJRE'S BFST'

:S&d£

68~

¥H.?~:f~~ 89 ~ ~~~o~~~~~~~ES~·· ~~~~6~i$~1~ ~n~s~s~u~E~
~..; ,~~, , ~:"'ROlJ.~G.~. ~
ufl!

DELI HAM

~g$27!J
ARMOURDEU

AMERICA
CHEESE

KRAIT

BAR-8-QUE SAUCE

'58tOL

24L8~ . .1iIiii............... ,

I~--------------------,~--------------------'r--------------------,
CAnBONDALECOUNllIYFAIRCOUPON
PW3104
PW311S I I CAUONDALECOUNTIIYFAIRCOUPON
PW SlII& I
11 CARIIONDALECOUNllIYFAIRCOUPON
I
I I LAWRY'S
I I JOLLY TIME
I

IFOLGER'S

I"

$

Iiiii1

128:ITACO WS68~ IIMICROWAVE.99~ I
!! SHELLS
!! PO~CORN .' ,
!

!COFFEE ... ILEXPIR!:"" 08-211-9%

U MIT I Pat COUPON

IOcr. BOX

PER fAMlLV ! LIEXPIlI£S 08-2fl.9%

--------------------~

U MIT II'£R COUPON Pat f AMILV

IU OL

! ILEXPllI£S
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helps students
with major life changes, anxiety
By Karen Freitag

can affect academic and wort

WeUness Center

perfonnan<:<-s.

In their work on managi ng
", <>lhing endW"eS but change ... II
is not possible to step twice in the
same river." Heraclitus long ago (c.
500 B.C.) demonstraled thai cha"ge
is an ongoing phenomenon. What

is di ffc rcr.l today is th e pace a t
which change oceu.-s. Today 's pace
can be overwhelming.
Students new to SIUC exp<rience
major life changes. In a shan time
period, they -stablish a new home,
develop new relation shi ps. and
experience increased educational
demands. Returning students and
facult y and staff also respond to
new demands such as budget cuts,
new technology, reorganization, and
increased worldoods.
Researcbcrs have discovered thai
too much change can make people
sick. Thomas Holmes and Richard
Raye fo und that the amount of
change a person experiences is a

strOng predictor of future illness.
Inability to handle change can resul t
in fatigue. pain. insomnia. anxiety.
and depression. Too much change
wilhou( sufficient adapl; ng styles

change. CY ll l~ ia SCOlt and Dennis
Jaffe suggest that people ca n
tkve lo p the skill s to beco me

acco mpli s hed with s upport Jnd
gUida nce frOM co nsu lt ant s on
change.
In 10dCly'S fas l·pa('ed suciety,
becoming change resilient is good
medicine.

" change resilienl.·'

Since external changes are often
beyond g per son 's co ntrol. it is
important to recogn ize dnd
understand change. There are some
changes that can be innuenccd and
others cannot.
SOOI1 and JafTe repon thai change
resilient people gain sk ill s to
achieve success in new directions.
L"ldividuals who are "change hardy"
listen to others focus on where they
can make a di ffere nce and on
positive rolutions.
Th e SI UC Student Health
Program Wellness Center provides
work shops and consul Lations to
help individuals practice sclf.care
and illness prevention.
Wellness Conter programs assist
students in coping with changes in
their lives. Changing health habits
suc h as beginn ing an exerc ise
program, cutting back on drinking.
and Slopping smOking can be
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Football, Volleyball, and Basketball in 1992-93 .

Don't miss the exciting action!

The Saluki Athletic Pass is your ticket to see over 40 great
home athletic events in 1992·93. At a cost of less than 50
cents per contest you can tt afford tv miss out. And Saluki
Athletic Pass bolders get tsl priority for Men's Ba s k e t ~a ll
tickets in STUDENT SEATING SECTIONS.

-

~rm~WCr-ET-rP~-:=w~ m.~pa~=
Make Checks Payable 10 slue

--

Nrunc: __________________________________
School A ddress:
City : _______________ State: _ _ Zi p ________
SSN :
Phone: ___________
CLASS RANK: FR
SO
JR
SR
GRAD STUDENT
(c i rc l e o ne) Mail to: Athletic Ticket Omce

, 'I
. >;:i~ ,

~.' - ,
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Section closed?
Course isn't offered on campus?
Job ,won't let you attend class?

Space is still available in the following courses through thp. Individualized Learning
Program . Students in ILP courses use a study guide ins:ead of attending lectures.
You work ~t your- own pace. and .finish t!te course as quickly as you want. Each
course. carnes full Slue residentIal credit, and you can register throughout the
semester. Visa and Mastercard no~ accepted.
Fall 1992 Courses
Music Understanding GEC 100·3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Moral Decision GEC 104· 3
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
Elementary Logic GEC 208·3~
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108·3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Modern America 1877·Pres. GEB 301·3
tDimensions of Tourism FN 302·3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204·3'
t Food & ,Beverage Management FN 373 ·3
Intermediate Algebra GED 107·3
Intro . American Gov, & Pol.GEB 114·3'
Front Office Managent FN 372·3
t Polit ics of Foreign Nations GEB 250·3'- • American Indian History HIST 366·3 ·
Law of Journalism JRNL 4 4 2·3 '
App lications of Tech . Info . ATS 416·3'
Intro . to Public Admin. POLS 340·3 '
Medical Terminology AHC 1.05·2
Contem . Intergov. Rela!. POLS 413·3 '
tintro. tt' Criminal Law AJ 310·3
Pol , Sys . American States POLS 414 ·3 '
Survey of 20th Century P,rt AD 347·3
Public Financial Adm in . POLS 44 3 ·3'
Primary Fltg ht Th"~rv A~ 200·3
'Soviet
literature RUSS 4 65 ·3
Electro ",cs tu' I, ·'ato, s " rp; 200· 4
Soviet Civilization RUSS 470·3
A VIoni CS Sh o~ P';; l.ll r.e ~ ,1 fA 20 3 3
Technicai Math TC 105(a,b) ·2
Airc raft Elect"caj Sy.l"m. A lA 210·3
Applied Physics T C 107(a,b)·2
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3
Intro . Technical .C ~;ee rs TC 100·3
Intro . te Elect ronics ELT 100·3
Welding & Blueprint Reading IT 183·2
Comr. uter Sys. Applic . ELT 224·3
t On-campus students need instructor's
Introluction to Security LE 203·3
p grmission
InSurance FIN 310·3
t Course under preparati on, check for
Fiscal Aspects Tech. Careers TC·120·3
IIvarlabilil y
NEW TELEVISION COURSE. This semester GED 107·3 w ill be offered as a
t ele vised course on WSIU·TV8 and WUSI·TV ' 6 through the j',dividua lized
Lea rn ing Prcgram. Contac t the DiviSIOn of Co n t:r:Ulng Edu catio n, W a Sh ing ton
Square · C" . Southern Illinois Univer sity at Carbondale (6 1B) 516· 7751 f or
course fees .'nd registration pro cedures for this and other ILP cou,se s.
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Early Bird Special
::omelette, Huh Brown Potato, 2 Toast

;. ,

::..: $2.09 .

_~

TRY OUR BREADSllCKS

-1llI!!Jf'
Piu4t....ut

(with sauce)

ONLY 99¢

PEfor PEll'f
TACO SALADS
(Bpef or Chicken)

$1.99

~

JUMBO MUFnNS
JUST 99(

~fi~
REGULAR cur YOGURT
ONlY79(
free
this week
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LEVI'S·
Masters

Of The
Loose And
'Easy Look.

New Age

Bleach 550 Jean

Instant Old
560 Jean
A loose interpreta.
tion of the classic
Levi '5 jean with an
easy fit th""'J\lrh t;be

'¥ou'J1 Cnd comfort
in this five-pocket
jean with a relaxed
ttt. tapered ieg and
zippe r Ay. Sizes
29·38.·U:vi's denim

and thigh. Sizes
29·38. L...-vi's denim
shirt in white. teal ,
blue or red. S-XL 530.
seal

shirt in teal, white.
blue or red. S-XL $30.

•

•

Mega Bleach
560 Jean
The zi..,:per fly, five·
pocket jean with the
coot finish and i~...c
fit that Levi', does
best. Sizes 29·38.

Levi's one pocket
mock i" red, black
or teal. S-XL. S18.

Classic five.pocket jean
with a relaxed seat,
fu:I thigh and tapered
le~. Cotton denim with
zipper Ay, sizes 29.38.

CUI:

llard's-~
For Your Con verllenc! We Accept Visa

MasterCilrd , Amer i can Express . Dis cov er . Ca r te Blanch e. Di ne r ' s Ch:tf Or Your Dillard ' s ChlfO! ·

I uuwln .. . QUALl n ... VALU E ... .. St IVER THE DI FF U EIt EI

..... . . . . . . . . . . . .........

" " To hr 1t A •• .. • • '.IIl' .

. . . . ..

~."

.............
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MIDWIVES, from page 7
Catbondalc, said a ctttifiaI 0lII'S<>midwife has more training in
obstetric" than a general practice
physician.
Klam said nur>e midwives Ieam
pbysiological treatments without
the use of medication and doctors
may intervene with a medical
treatment earlier than a midwife
!Jecause thaI is the way docUJrs are
trained
A nur>e-midwife will spend twO
years SlUdying obstl:uics, be said. A
genmtI prdClitioner spends betwee.~
three and six months on obsteuics.
Lay midwives, who mayor may
,AX be Registered Nurses but have
no fonnal training, are iUega! in
Winois but =tiC"'" midwives are
not. Certified nurse-midwives, who
practice in accordan ce with
reguIalions set up by the American
College of Nur>e Midwives, must
oompiole ,wo yems of training III an
accredited school and p. ss a
national exam, Reidner said.
One difference between CNMs
and doctors is the persooal service
patienLS receive from nurse·
m!dwivcs, Reidner said . Nursemjdwives are able to spend more
time Wilh patients during office

visits than physi,:ians often do
because they take a limited numbe.t
ofpatienls,shesaid.
The firs t visit usually lasts an
hour, Reidnr:r said, .nd subsequent
>isiIs are usually 20 to 30 minuteS
loog.

KIam agreed thaI physicians are
not able to spend the amount of
time with each expectant mother
thaI a DUIlIe-midwife can.
" She (a nurse -midwife) can
spend more time with a potienl and
be with a patient through most or
all of labor. She functions
essentially as the ourse and
physician," be said.
The CNW.. "labor sit" with the
expecting mother, giving massages,
helping with breathing tecbniques
and ....ying with the mother for the
duration of her labor and delivery,
ReVIner said.
Another di ffere nce between
nur>e midwives and physicians is

thaI physicians focus on correcting
a disease, and DUlse midwives
foc us o n di sease prevention ,
Schlatter said. CNMs spend more
ti me o n prenatal education and
support of the mother during 1alxJ<,
she said.
The beu.er educated the mother
is, th e more able s he is to s tay
healthy, Reidner said.
Reidner said CNM fees are
oomparable to a physician but fees
are paid by insurance companies
and also by Medicaid, a med:cal
plan for low- income Illi nois
residents.
Schuster said Modic.aid pays 70
percent of what physicians get pai
for the same """'ices. Because of
the limited number of patients
taken by ea~h ; CNM s he is
<XlIICeIlIed aboti! !he effect this fee
scale will have on the program.
"I'm not sure we can survive,"
she said.
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SOIL,
from page 12 -

REGGAE
"ITE

Landowners who farm 00 .
iX*ttiaI for ,.,il

lands wiIb a

erosion and surface or
groundwte poIUion are seol
a quesIiomaire asking if they
wwl<I be williDg to partir.ipali:
in the progmm.

55¢

$1.50
Kamakazi
95(
RGmpleminze $1.75

15,000 sq. it. of

COOL PARTY SPACE

Kraft said the proja:t tries Ie
find out if farmers are
int=sted 01 placing parcels 01.
farmland in the progrnm and
which incentives are most
effective in eocouraging their
c:ooper.IIi<n

th

20 Rnniversary
Celebration

~an.::~~;

~

THURSDAY

50¢ Old Style' Drafts

at Northern Illioois University,
are working on a long-t.enn
study following farmers '
part' C:j>atioll in a program
encouraging fanners to set
aside land for conservation

G'h!

JUJXl'I'S-

Kraft said the program is
one of the fust regulatory
attempts to reduce soil
erosion and enhance water

... ................. . .

quality.

N

54oz. Pitch~rs
Bud,
Bud Light,
Bud Dry,
Miller lite

ax! time you travel,

corsider ieaving

the car at home
and taking Amtrak. Instead of
sitting behind the wheel for
endless stretch9S of highway,
you can stretch
in one of

Rf

our wide,

CHICAGO

UT.

~

reclining,seats. Instead
'W8Iching out for 18wheelers, you can
watch the countryside _
And inctead c;f worrying about where to
find your next meal, you'll find delicio\ls
snacks anu beverages as well as (on
many trains) a full-service dining car
just a stroll away_ On ovemight trips
.
YOl "11 even have 3
choice Oi' private
sleeping accommodations, Not to mention the care

a.nd attention 01 our friendly onooard staff_ For information and
reservations, call your travel agent
or Amtrak at
1-80Q-1JSA-RAIL And learn how
the beo;t '''ay to avoid the fatigue
of drivh'lJ is '(0 avdd llriving _

$64

ROUNomlP

AUgusl '!6. 1992
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Researchers plan to study effect.
of
chemicals
on water uni~
supplies
By
Rez.anka
'c
John

Environmenlal Writer

SlUC researchers will usc funds
from a S750.000 federal gnmllhis
year
sl!Id y practices
the effects on
of
ag ricu10
!lural
groundw aler ?nd su rface waler
supplies.
John Yopp. associale vice
presidenl for academic affairs and
research. said the puqx.-.e of the
research is 10 promo Ie safe r
agricultural practices and inform
the public.
Two of the research projecls
conducted by Brian K1ubek and
She-Kong Ch<,.."g. profCSSOOi in the
department of pl an l and soil
sciences . sludy Ihe effcols of
agri cultural chemicals on .valer
supplies.
Arri c u Ilural chemical s from
fertilizers and hCJbicides can pose ~
potential health threal if ingested by
humans.
K.JUbek ·s and Choog's project at
Ihe Agronom y Research Cenler
deals with the effects of ,.,il tiUage
on the movement of three
commonl)' used helbicides.
Klurek said the purpcse of the
experiment is to dete rm ine if
differenl methods of til i.log

farm land
affecl
herbicid e
movement in surface runoff and
groundwarer.
Chong said tiUed and untilled
plots of soil are treated with
herbicides
exposed to Runoff
rainfall
during theand
experimenl.

geological characleristics.
To aelermine the impac i of
agric ullural chemical s on the
Southern minois waler suppl y.
studies have to be conducted in the
..rea.
"Our research applies 10 th e

water is coUccted in troughs at the
end of the plols, and waIer moving

particular," lQubek said. 'This is a

through the soil is collected in
underground pans.
He said the conlenlS of the
lrouglls and pans are analy...ed to
determine the extenl of hertJicide
moveu.ml lhrough the soil.
Chong and K1ubek said they will
be starting a similarly-designed
projecl this faU thai examines the
movemenl ofnittateslhroughsoiL
The experimenl will be
conducted on 40 to Sf\ acres of land
on a local farm.
K1ubek said the purpose of the
experimenl is to determine wbeIhcr
or nOI 3Ericultural r UDo(( and
drainage on fertilized contributes to
nittale pnlJution in WlIIrrsupplies.
K1ni:'.:t: ~d nittale and helbicide
conlalf.inatio., has been reported in
wtli-watcf studies conducted in
:owa
He also said the studies in Iowa

"ighly agricu llural area th. l uses
large amounts o f ferti lizer and
pes'.cides."
"We are uying to find 0Ul wIlat is
going on," Klubek said.. " Righi
now wedon'l know. Hopefully. we
can fwd 001 the real SJDty."
SteveD Kraft. a professor of
agrieulwral economics. is involved
in two OCher projeets funded by the
gnml
Kraft·s proj<:cts S1Udy the effectS
of agricul. ural policy and
reguIaIions 00 fanning practices.
Kraft antI Ch~ Lant, a
professor of geography. are
wodting or, a new project designed
to d iscover Lhe mOSI effeclive
meIhods of encouraging fartntn lD
participale in the Conservation
Reserve Program. The program's
purpose is 10 protecl ground and
surface quality.

So uthern

do not necessarily apply to
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

(

All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Products.$2.9'J
Prairie Fanns 2%MiIk. .............................-.•·....·$1.79/ga
Extra Lean Ground Chuck.......................·.....··.. $1.99/1b
Field Deli Ham ........ _..............................-... _··· $3.29~
Prairie Fanns Orange Juice .•....•$1.39/1/2 gal
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PlAZA OFFICE
G1FlSAND
SUPPUES
• Don't fotget OUT

Ma ro SCHOOL SI'£ClALSI
• Next day deIlvety available on out of stDck Jtems
.Students- come In and get a 1096 offstudent
dlsaxmt card.
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BOOK lORE
Back-To-School Specials
710 South Illin,is Ave . •
Drafting Lamp '
$7.99
Drafting Table
Suggested Retail

Drafting
Chair

"

~

J

Pnce
""1l! . ,. ,

HP-28S

Pen
Set
lett:!,;tclandCalculaIorB
~
-' ~ ...... IiiI!I .

~7
.

.

artanddraftingciaGses

_i)

Calculators
TI-30-Stat
$11.99

$8900

·Pre-package~f" kits for many

~7~~

RAPDOG

Texas Instruments

710 Book Store
Price

710 Bool5 Store.. v

P1uslnk

$37'1 .~ . .-178

GREAT SELEcrION!.LOW PRICEt
ON CASSETI'ESAND'COS!

7-

9-7304

g~' ~

HP-19Bn .·i·-~~· ""
~~ ~ II., , -

$13195
ACADEMIC pLANNERS
12 Month Calendei- ' .

IndIoda SectIons for
1)T~

NuidIier8

2) QuIz RealnIes-

•

' 3 ) , , - . '.
.'

.t ••

TDK

SlUDBSK

One Stop and You're Ready feu Classes ~":::!I!:e~~~": ~ S~-9O's
...

..\..-'

~

~III.,.

....

...._.

..

.;

• .... .-.7:"'::'fI .......
_~
.

-.,~.- . -

.........--

.......,.

. .. ..

II

~.

....' . , 1haI'S"

PIck 0IIl"t1fij OP.!J
for you. Come
.....'1ft

With 18

~tly . · ':· !1~~
called

.',

....~ 1\;""

- ~-~~~ '.~' ~= =:~
- '

Dietl ....... '

.,

technical calculators for

Po1ICKARD

_--t_-_'.:.:4.~99_--1~m~USl~·~c~needs~~·....J

.L -_ __ _-.:..
.

FFICIAL' SIU TEXTBOOKS
One slop anel you are
ready for classes.
If saving money
is your .b ag•••
MORE
School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Draftlng-Sup'p lies
FROM

MORE
SIU Apparel

710
·BooK STORE ·
~ies

Official s.tu. textbooks

. .· ..... ·~.u·
haY•••r 11.11 '

.. '"'

'.

- . --~- -:--:--- --.
.,

710 . . .

Special Hours:

1111nol.

Wed. .Aug 26th • Than.. Aug 27th
8:00am. 9:00pm

Fri., Aug 28th. Sat., Aug 29th
8:30am· 5:30pm

L
Boo.
Store

5 • •-7304

•••
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LAYOFFS, from page 1 -·- - - - - - emr and fraud
sysrem.

employees from the Illinois
Department of Public Aid and
about 315 in the Department of

ClIiIdren and Family Services.
A union represelllative said the
elimination or two positions at Ihe

Jackson County Public Aid office
may open up the possibility of
fTaUd, error and delayed client
9UVice unless remaining workers

can make up Ihe additional wed<.

income

planned 00 allowing a greMer slae

or \be SIaIe budget for DCFS, but

" Without verification by a full
staff, anyone who attempts to
defraud the syslem will have an
ealier time doing gJ," she said
Offices in sparsely populaled
Southern Illinois coonties, such as
Perry, Union and Jefferson are
expected to lose at least one
employee each, whereas Jackson,

the Gene",l Assembly voled in
favor f'f disl>ibuting funds 10 51*
and local governments for needs
such as stree t and sidewalk

SL Clair and Madison
counties as a whole stand to lose at
\east 27.

That decision resulted in

maintenanee.
Edgar proposed a budget S 19
million more than wbat was
approved by the Legislature for

DCFS.

comolidation rmd layoff plans and
the resignation of department
diJecIor Sue Sutt:r because of the
belief thai DCFS oould not opcdIr.
with such insuff"JCicnt funds, Eg....
said
DCFS spokesIwI Ed McMImus
said of the initial 365 positions to
be cIiminaIed. \be dqatrnmI made
an elIon to eliminatt the jobs of
188 managerial and 187 service
relaItd employees to make a ''haIf-

maintenance

specialist balances the client' s

C2SeS

McManus said in Southern
Illinois, 47 employees are to be laid

off.
.
In addition, 2 soutbem regional
office in East SI. i.ouis will
combine the East St. Louis and
Marioo regions.
County offices wiU remain in
operation despile \be COOgJlidation,
he said

the new cancellation waiver
place. the number of phone call. fielded by the
Ajd Office at the oemeoter's .tart i. expected to drop
llignificantly_ All .tudento get in the habit of applying
early for financial ejd in order to ensure automa:;c
waive.., lut-minute call••hould drop-freeing up the
phone linea fOT people with other inquiries.

Paw,-

bYles
di,'e11ti.,'ns. Wlth a Wlde assortment of gam~, Yet, much of what Computing Affairs accomplishes
18n t ao ap~nt. Stafrers work behind the scenes to help various academie and support
develop and administer complex computer programs. Thill week we look at how SlUC's Computer
team helped make life easier for students who depend on grants. scholarshipe and loans.

{aIla--otSIUC. Lilte
ji1wJnaolaidondlor"-u. In
........ ....-w ifI didn't,..y tIw
orohtoin o~·"';""'~
FiIl4llCiDl AMI Office. It .... 1Oijr1stmore. WUI it M
_
tIaiI

Q , lam

°

Q _ Wh4tif".yclDaa""lIeclnGdy'-ncancekd
bId

I,nIllOOm togo toacJwoltlaUfalll

'

A. You need to no-ncioter. You moat make a
minimum payment to the Bursar'. Office OR apply for a

~=;!..r-:.v:..:a~ ~aI Aj4 Offi .... which
Q.

Iflctor.~"'-".y~aidp~bo{ore
::::::'==.:,~!",tM
;'"" ;"'I,tjJIgd

__

AY"eo, _lang'.

your financialejd il proceooecl

Wore tbe._nation payment d.."lIine. Apply at the

PlIIIIDdal Ajd Office in Woody IiI~J. third floor, B WIng.

Qu8IHIed app1ieanta will ..,.". .. _iwr aDd their

c"'- wiD _

be....,.,..",

A. Your name remain. on cla. roll•. However, you
will be twpOnIIible for paying any outltanding balance
reflected on your monthly amtement.

""ue

""lie

Q, Sup_I
rqUUnti for fall,
fjn4ncial
aid and a UlGiuer. but now cJaoo..e not to atUnd (aU
.........Iu. HOUI do I ",ithdra", l

IComLputer'B, The~ help ~ students turn out professional papers. analyze budgets and provide

year'

and-half" proportioo between those
laid off.

Ron PillS, field worter for the
labor union representing DCFS
workers, said Southern lllinoi.
DCFS employees are concerned
about \be !'ale of \be children after
the layoffs - mainly because
information regarding those who
will be laid off has not been made
public.
" There are employees in
licensing and day care that we
think will be laid off, but DO one
knows for sure." he said
"We're wondering, ' Are these
children going to be cared for?'
because we don 't know who '0 be
lago."
Spokesm2n Dan Egler said
Governor Jim Edgar initially

goverrunenl iocome wiIh expenses
the client owes, sucb as medical
assistmce.
"When (the employees) are laid
off, a larger worldoad is placzd on
those w ho con tinue working."
Brumfield said 'This will open ""J!
the possibility for more

slip Ihrougb \be

Williamson,

Barbara Brumfield, staff walcer
for the labor union representing
Public Aid employees in Soutbem
Dlinois, said the Intake Specialist
and locome MainIenarlCe Specialist
II positions have the greatest
probability of being eli!ninaled at
Ihe Jacksoo Count)' office.
She said the inrakc specialist is in
c harge of determining the
eligibility of potential clients for
public aid

The

10

A. Simply fill out the withdrawal form included in
letter AdmiAion. and Records recently .. nt to your
billing addrea. Then mail it back to SlUe. You may
aI.. withdraw. in penon. Undergraduates m~t go to
the Offi.. of Student Life, Banach T-40, behind F"""r
Hall; graduate student. moat go to the Graduate
Sc:hool Office, Woody HaJJ. 103-8. The ....dline for
droppmc cJa.e. and pttiq a refund;' Friday.
Sept-ll_

Q_ 1'"...." rqUUnti yd for faU _lu. But I
".y fi-Miol aid prooeued by July 10. I nc.iued a
from SlUC e.JlUog "'" I ..... rqiotu without molting a
,..y"",/IL
_lid. "",>Vkr{ul, but ;. it trlM!7

nu

A. Beli... it! ~ to the prepayment waiver
procea ~ded autom:::ic waiwn to mere than 1.300
etudento who bad not pno-regiotered for ihi, term. Tbe
Financial Ajd Office oent notion to u.- who qualified.

Q. 1_..." yd rqUUnti for folJ and did ..." ~ a
fi-Miol aid ~ early. But. I
financial

""lie

....... eo..lmllptopnpoymDllwoWerl

A. Yao; prvric\ed your finrmciaJ aid coven all your
UDi.....ty cbmpe for fan. See the Firumc:ial Ajd

and apply for the wai".r now.
The n...... Tip: It you ha.. not already filed a
financial aid app1iCllticn, plan to do 10 before opring
- - - .. It muet be p r - . I by Dee. 11 to qualify for
an aulomlltic: arncellation wai_ foropring ..mester,
Fo< tbe 1JI93.84 ac:ac\emi. _ . plan to regioter early.
fiI. your tInaDcaI aid IlPIIIiClltion lOOn after Jan. 1,
1992, aDd lilt bed< and let the ......puler do the "W~
Shullle" for you!
.
Computing AIWn otanda ready to belp SiuC'. _deiiii. and support units find anowen to colDpllW
problema. To find oui where to atart, pbooe the expon.
at~268.

Computing AIWn tru:kIed the problem head on
the request of Financial Ajd. Sang Thi Do, a top
programmer working wu'.er the direction of
Frank Soobby, . pent months designing tlie
that makes students' live. easier and
staff productivity.

A.

Questions? Comments?
Suggestions?

r --

Dawr Byte.';:"~ ~~~r ~y. pob\iIb':-by Co";P~ Alfai-:"-:-W;;;O;:-it provide-:-l
I ......ta, .....ty aDd"'*!"Wltb Ii,!,-ly and pnor:Iicallipa which wlll make uolngcomputer oemoes a bit
I
_
, W. would appNCIate readin' cornmen"" questi..... and sugg..tion •. There are two options. Dial 453I 1435 anytime and leave. meuap Oft our answering madDne, or fill out the following elip and drop it in
I
I ~pu. mail to Dawg Byteo, Uniwroity News Service. .
.
I
I
Name
(optional) Phone number
<;) ptional)
I

I

Student 0

Faculty 0

Staff 0

Questior . suggestions or comm ~nts :_'--_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

You must pay at least the minimum amount
on the first bill you receive fOT the semester.

L

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --cry.
-Attach additio=I pag" 'if

I
I
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS

MORE THAN
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEMUNG
LARGE PAPER CUTTER
POStAGE STAMPS
BlNDlNG SERVICE
LAMINATING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS
ACADEMIC APPAREL
RENTAL & SALES
GIFf WRAPPING
SPECIAL ORDERS
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
RUBBER STAMPS

JUST BOOKS ...

~--

WE HAVE HATS

NALIA

BOOKBAGS--AND BACKPACKS
CALCULATORS-+-PERSONALIZED C:::;;;;:::~
~~~~~~~=-___l_- CLASS RINGS
SIUMUGS
NOTEB,",,","'1~__+-_
AND BINDERS

NOT TO
MENTION-___
BOOKS

~

~_ _

",,,..,,;.:a.,

T-SHIRTS AND
SWEATSHIRTS
"""llIliiiii_ _~~~L-- ART SUPPLIES
~-

.

SHORTS AND
SWEATS

BAND-AIDS------I-J.;:·y
~~~ ~~~-SOCKS
REGULAR HOURS
11101'( - flU. 8AJ11 - 5: 3 0PIII
SAT. 12PIII - 5PIII

SFEClAL HOURS
SAT. AUG 22 lOAM.· 5P111
SlJl'(. AUG 23 IOAJII · SPIll
IIIOJ'l(·11IlJIL AUG 24· 27 8AJ11 - 8P111
flU. Aoo 28 8AJ11 - S:30PIII

s,.·nll
.. ---.----- --.-- ... •.... -- .---- ... ____ .. ____ ___ ... ...... ___ a. ____ ............. ... . ...... . . __ _.. .. . .
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Bush deploys
National Guard
to stop 100tin9
Los Angeles 1 imes
M IAMI - Th e inili al
fee lings of re lief and
eupho r ia that fo llo wed

Southern Ronda's survival
of Hwricane Andrew quickly
transformed Monday inlo
roadb locks, barricades a nd
curfews.

In 'he earl y morning
.flermath , the 4 milli o n
people who tived through !he
lerror of five hoon; of 150mile-an-ho ur winds and 12 ·
fOOl sea surges emerged [a

find extensive property
damage bul far fewer deaths
and injuries !han expeeled.
"It's a mess," said Miami
Beach Mayor Seymour

Getmar. "rrces liltec,":g. lines
dONn, but on the whol e

we' re in pretty good shape.
We won ' t have a [en nis
IOWl13rIlCnl !his afU7lloon bUI
in four hoon; we'll be back 10
being Miami Beach again."
'111csc evenlS bring people
loge!her," said Roger Clark
of Coral Gables, a wca1!hy
in- town 5ub:Jrb hard hit by
!he hwricane.
"I've never rea lly talked 10
my
next-doa r -neighbor
before, bUI he came over [USI
!h ing to help" clean up the
mess left by IwO uprooted
trees and a crushed car.
Some l,soo flack-jacketed
National Guard IrOOps rolled

into downtown Miami at
mid-day, leaping from their
U"ucks carrying read y -Loshoot M- 16 rilles.

Some of thO
c robberies
seemed more for !he thrill or
experience !han 10 satisfy any
neeo. At onc store, four
young men ran away toting
C:1T1o ns of disposable d:4Xrs.

DoiJy £gyptilzn
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Hurricane Andrew survivors recall terror
of five-hour ordeal in Miami hotel lobby
caved: some rooms were bl own
halfway inlO !he hallway.
" It was like so methi ng In a

The Wash ington Post

MI AMI - AI Ih e Dadeland
MarriOI! HOlel , 600 people, some
newborn 2nd oth~ nearing 90, lay
lerrified on Ihe ballroom floor,
li ~ tc n ing to Hu:-"icanc Andrew
smash window ~ overhead.
"The chandetiers were swing ing,
!he floors were absolutely rocIcing,"
said Lisa Martin , who followed
hundred s o f o lh e r s 10 Ihe
window less ballroom to wait out
the predawn hwricanc.
Around !he holel, in Utis soudlern
corner of Miami near Coral Cables,
A ndrew hil hardest, blowing o ff
roofs , top~l in g gas pumps, lifting
boalS from the water and dumping
!hern on land.
Randomly, the hOlel's II th and
24 th floor s were dev as laled.
Windo ws s hatte red . and wa ll s

mO Vie, ,.

said Tracey Martin, 18,

here with her mother, Lisa. from

Port

Wa s~ingtor..

N.Y. "We were

all ly ing on the noor, everybody
quiet. O"" t :he babies. II was eerie.
You could hear the smashing and
crashing up above. The wind blew
!he door 10 !he ballroom open when
we wen all lying Ihere. II was
frighlClling."
Even 12 ho urs after A ndrew
knocked oul power and normal tife
al :he Marriott, the Marli ns a nd
hundreds of olhers wandered
throug h Ihe dark , humid hotel.
The-Te was no place beucr 10 go.

No power meant no air condilioning, no food, no fl ush
lOilClS.
Sima Siodarz, 80, was one of

!hose who could nol go anywhere.
She had taken refuge here from her
home in Co ral Gables. She lay
now, as she had for more !han IS
hours , on while blan kets and
pillows, her wheelchair at her fcol
The road, hack 10 her home were
impassable.
"It's very uncomfonable," she
said in Spanish. "' t's bad. 'I'S very
devastating. Everything is broke."
Her daugher, : va, SO, said she
was glad they had come. "Even
!hough we were were locked inside
"~;s big buildi ng, il was "" scary,"
she sa id. " People were trying to
shUlone of !he doors, and !he wind
was sucking !hem out of !he room

like a vacuum."
All a round , peopl e pu llin g
blankelS and pillOWS behind them,
aimlessly lookt:d for a comfortable
SPOI 10 s leep. There was nothing

529-3115
...iIIiiiill
~

downpour.
"Thi s hasn 'l been a s moo lh
transition 10 college," Tracey said .
'" want 10 go home."

TACO JOH"rs.

606 S. IWHOIS

'l*ldI: /III. II Qlbt)y~

304 E. UNIVERSITY MALL
WALNUT FOOD COURT
457-8893
457-8836

For all your printing and copying needsl

Dissertations • Theses • Resumes

COPYING

else to d~ n'J television, and the
bar was closed . With e very faslfood restaurant and grocery SlOre
closed for miles , money meant
lillie. There was no food , ice or
walr1lO buy oulc:.ide.
On Ih e Martins' floo r in the
Marriou. the 2A ~~, rooms had been
pushed largely into the hallway.
Tnocey Martin called the Universily
of Miami. Monday was to have
been her ftrSl day there.
Only Sunday, she had moved all
of her belongings inlo Mahoney
dormilt'ry. Now she was bearing on
the phone thai her donn had been
dam aged and Ihal many of Ihe
clOlbes and items inside rooms had
been soaked by the unrelenting

a MORE!

SALUKI CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
Clinics: August 26 • September 2
6:PM · 9:PM
SIU Arena
Tryouts: September 3

~
'

'Must attend September 2 to tryout
For more inrullllation, caU Nancy Eslin1
453-545 1
.

•

. "."

•

I
I
L

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Come to the

Sprint
Booth
for the most
EXCITING

offer
on Campus

Outsl'. The
Student Center

I

....

--

24-21& -

..

.... 31-Sept. 2

Free Minutes & Gift When You
Select Sprint

-+sPrint®,.
NOI j usl anolher phone company.

I

_ _ _ _ _ONE
_ COUPON
___
___
PER_
CUSTOMS;
PER_
DAY...ll

-

'EXP IRES: SEPTEMBER 1, 1992

I
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JENNY' S A NTIQUES AND useD
"'""_ c..bondaIo, Iuy & ... ,

Monday . s....dor . ·5. 54.,'978 .

~8lN'&"'ul4ld fu'nitu...
&

anetqu-.

~

Of!

old 5 1. 549·

1782.
1970 PONTtA.C. CAT.A.I..NA • 105.000

mi'-.AC/ F'd/PS. Ru:u grKII• .,.,., ""'rvll. S3OO. CoD 5A2·91 27.

Al/TO P"'NT CAlIS PO;.ood. ony ooI;d

_ ....."7---,--:--:--1 ;:~30~:~~t~·
7 8 CU1l.ASS SUPREME, auto, cmIfrn
cou., ~. many rww portt.,
$500,45.3· 19591549-.6625
88 TO'I'OTA TERaL. oir,manual om!
':.1can, 2 door hold. bocl, ..,.., d.on,
uc.. cond.. $31 00/«». A57-01 3,. .

87 I)""'
.,,{)G€ VAN. 1/2 ton, 6 -cyl,
a uto ., ole, om/fm co u, ......... lir•• ,
72.JClU'. be condo549·6564.
87 MERCURY TOPAZ., 73.1CQ" Ale,

AD Power, Excellent Concl .• 53300

060. CoII S49-OJ97.

DRUG....... IIIUCUI • I 00
86 BIlONCO.........S50
91 81AZBL ...... $ISO
TI JEEP O .... __ ..$.SO
s.a.dV~• .lJcA'. , Ioah. ~
fn,..,1hou ..... """ng S25.

u ..... a-nling ....... DoIa.-' .

801 ·37. ·2930 c:op,.;gI-J' 12'1O<0!
FORO lTD
qI. ,
bIuo. ami
1m. ale. Ex<. -.d. $850 <1>0. 549·

,.a. •

«.

0349,

1'RAlfRS f<::)Q: RENT of going raMI ~
d.r aJntrod lor d..d aI IiwminoJion of
25"""""'-l paybl .... & ..... o.a.Iu '.':onoc., IJ ao..a,.... Coutt, S. 51
Hwy. CabondaIo <57·7995.
14 . 56, FRG, STOlE, D/ -"ASHER.
~dan. ~a/~ ~~ . ~
549-8275 or 4SJ..8730.

OOy.allMlin
.IIZI.
VE HiC LES f r om $1 00 . f o rd • .

988 SCHULT CITATION 14.702

au,.. Go;do. 111805-••2-8000

684-3191.

MoKodo..

eo....o... c:t-y. . ........

Ixlnn. SI5.900. CoIl Han.y""'"r"
fiff RENTI A& ...... r1nlCldel2..bc:Wm wi

ExI. 509501.

4 bib '""" W . $225/ rno.
bloc~ 1988. be. •MI deck
•.....doI;ng. 549" 282.
condo 70¥OOO mi, om/fm ca .. , 1
100l T1POUT toTS Of EXlU5. Ion~. $6000, 549.Q349
ted in ~rd ../Io'l of k.nd:.captng.
S25OO. Nt. 3 ... 549·,.55.

~

$I

Big Top thUd Deve\opmen\ Cen\re
a.

CAMAiO Z· 28. 5-01'0" low

~ .='~~T=:

IONIW: GRA/oI) _
1980. Goad
aand, ole. """""'- 81 .000 ",L $1200

...

I

5<9-03<9.

o
o

I

<57-6....
Palla & Se!vice
Ale, om/lm cou.. _
_
...-.aI• ..., cJ-,. "" quid....... SIfYE THE CAlI DOCIOI MoIN1o
$1<00 • .b.o. Cal 529-36«1 .it !po. .......... ......... 1.. ....

o

83 NISSAN SfNTRA. _

o

$3 •• 50. Cal

•• VW JfTTA

dukh.

Cal 519·439• .
...... f<Vno, .... Goad. .... 0&..

519·2A9I. MaYo 525-8393.

11::5==~;J

o

NAVY IWE KIf... " , $I()Q. T.....

..,.j r-chcin. $15.
519-3185.

CaI.'po
aa-..

I&( AN) tJSB) IumIwo.
..,.j_looN.~W;nd

_~c.w.

519-<063.

t.JING TAlI! & OWRS.
~""'ond

o

Ages 6 wks. to 12 years
Fall classes now forming
Preschool programs ages toddler
to 4 years
Full and 112 day programs available
Pre - K claSses ages late 4 & 5
Before & after school transportation
provided to and from public schools

Murphysboro, II 684-4460

rJ-. v.y

..... $250.00. Cal 519-7531 .....
5:30_

~~CHre~~
Designed with the student in mind!
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTI

Semester Leases Available
Swimming P O O I J J 4
Tennis Courts
.';/
Central Air
Dishwashers
Clubhouse w/weight room

Carbondale

• • MQtorcyCTi • •
All Kinds

AYl2

Standard & High Risk

The Auto Shep "
AIIe/l..iator "pair •
.'oreIlI. a Do-'lc

457·8411

Health LU. Boat'
Hom. & Mobil. Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

_ Eat p.tc Ill.· good
locatIon"eerI"!fU. FUI'riIhecf
$305.00 "'" month.
-..
- Un
- ........
... priYlogoo
7121.
SaudI
Edg.
T_ _
_-.
DfCMIPUL
nc::ludelUII'
....

_

.

_ _ . '$275.00

per mo,"1\

pM _ .

Vnmaskyour

business.
Advertise In
ClasslJled Dlsplayl

.. Egyptian
536-3311

457-0446
4 Bedroom
Townhomes/$599
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I..

•• ICK, 8LOCK, COIICa.rl

.e,lr/rep.I,••••••••• ,
f ••• tI ••

r.p.'"
'I_,_
.'e. ".0...
......... ID •• L.
&

•• t.r,r ••

c.....

T •• ':,.,., ••• ,

la.el."

a

I • • U.,II
w ..
..... k ....... 1·800.762-

""8.

~~~~~

ov., whiCh includ'ti .kin condilion
~l. CDIor ~" and 1mJ.,Gn

APARTI¥\ENTS, t<:)tJSES & 1iAI1.fRS
douIoSlJ . I .2.3bedroom. Fumi~ .

pefaonolity onolysil. Call 61 S-t873094. In ~ rerj ... 10 win a

No pIh. 529·3581 «529· 1@2O.

..... .. p.,,;,m.-.

MUR.PHYSBC:IRO: 0t0E &aRM., Fum.
0(

Unfum., ~i". No Petl_ Malur.

-.-MD._UMDI

Adol, SI65, S.9·2888.

=~':o.,~.~.~i.na.

BEAUTIFUL NEW. 2 BDRM . 2

bIo<b

5T£V! THE CAll DOCTOI Mobil.
...d.n~ ........ 1-......

r.... Mom, l.bn.y. fum.,
. /< $AOO/.....

5A9.2.<91 , Mob... 525-8393.

No .....
You pay ufi~_ 2 Of' 3 " ..
529-3581 Of 529· 1820:
m<p<I,

NICE & NEW J bdnn, """-, bll"
roomL &.c.a.. bcoJion 10 CD'I'fM
.. ...,. NoN ""'pol, oI~ b......J
fW'* apartnw1I at 516 S. Poplar 01'
1 S. Wo!. 529·3581 ., 529·

THE SOlJ1HfRN IIJNCllS c..w b
1ndopondon lMng ;.101;"9 ......"

aI

pv. 529·A4A4

.

.

I month

lea ... Vary

ial ralas U

- ~ RorioIo. CoII83H

~~A~. ~~5;'~~
~.

~.ti :510.No?'~ ~~

549·7291.

tlu"""

4·8DaM MOUS., d ••• t.
••• lfu" .........
II.
pet.. 457 ·7427.

NIU CA.MPUS LUXVRY .OUR
u..

............. w.......

I
I

_'"Ih

~Io.PW-oI"""''''

Tl-IREE &DRM, 14 X 70 , wa.h.r &

bdrm. from $13510 S310/mo. P.. o1:

.......... -lDng .....

ditobilili
in ....
Jochon.
_
_ _••,and
_ franklin
.

SU8LEASER "NANTEO. $13 0/ma .
d..,fW1~'.kG ~ OnOolt

CriIxt SK1 at 780 E. Gn:r.d A.,..

5..... Col <5)'•. . -.

[

c..I.ondoIo.

Mobila Homa lots

C' O ". lE , LIKE NEW , 4 bdrm

lown l,o uu , naar campus, wId
microw(JYc . 2JIi balh., cabl., ... , ..
. . - . ............._. A.57-85 11,at
529·1077.

G<od.o...nd low oIvdom pn!....o.
Ab.oIut.Iy no ..... Col 68... 1<5.
ORMSY. lO()j(b,.,."... IOO7N.

~':;.·i .~-'3850.
• AU., . . . . Ie _ - . _ , t & 4
Itr..... . • 1., •• rp....., ••
pet.......

4.0.

IM'' ' ' '

3BDR., 2 8ATH,1 4 ): ItO,Air"""',
$<50
Cal 529·"""

I BDRM Cc::x..t-!i,iY

~

p.acJvI

~onc!tTci~~~4~
...., S275 ;nd ..... & _
. No
~

Pall . 549·3973 Noon, 529·201 J ,
A57-8194 dw;:. 8.
'£ 8DRM HOOSE \of ,... , mit,. hom
CCI'I'fMII ~ on Highway 51 . Ndurol
gas. Cal5A9·4713.

c" ......

NICE J BDR., CUTE ~,

Ium., 606 E. SnHl., $480,
549·7 152

r....

2 OR J BDIiM, Ivm., 2 blod.
r.c:. Fa. "'lnoUt.: lea .... 2 bdrm
S3OO. 3 bdnn $A.5O. 529·3£1 'W
529·1 820.

EXPERIENCED
VETERINARY
lECINOAN, C'doIe. "'" _, fultimo.
P&.a.. ...d ,..,.,. 10 8c7. '213~,

~S~~::{onl

c..I.ondoIo.U290I .

aldg.,

For your frat, sorority,

cI.a.,ate.
Assist Markating Firm
running fun event
on campus for
Fortuna 500 Co's.
FREE;
I'tEAOPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-950-1037, axt. 2S

Propely management

Renling for FoR & Spring
~ bY our oHiaJ for air
/pI8$t I1S1jng 01 add_,

descriplion,&prices.
529-21:i54
816E. MaIn
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Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
JU5T FIN£; .

IfJWARt
?H£; 1<Jf)5
TAK/N6

(}I;{3 (}F7$'1

IT?

[¥rrE3HtR .

U5W TD

fW§5i5ANl []
o:::rn

fffiA1 .............
I '::===-:::--::"::-:-=-~
.•=
..
~-

j

--....

-

SINGLE SLICES

-:!
.

Shoe

by Peler Kohlsaal

by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes
~~~"'lI.t >\4lQ!

....t. ·Co.L~(H,
io'(

IIIiNluS.

~.ti

... 01\

·~(t._

W5tlt<1
,..,
fll __'+-.

or

1'10 Ni(.i"'cI :

In

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

JOlnmg a

Fraternity?

Please fiI: out and and return to 3rd floor Student
Center, OSD or Intf'rareek Counc il Office.

Name: _ _ _ _ __

Sec. #:_ _ _"-_ _ _ _ _ __ -,-
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Toda:v's puzzle answers are on page 23
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SUPPLEMENT-CARBONDALE

PRICES GOOD THAU

s ... n~ ...y, AUGUST 21. 1m

- WE A£S£RVE: THt RtGKT TO LIMIT-HOHE

SOU)

TO O£AURS

Week At

•

.1~
~~~rI COKE FAVORITES I
~_~I
12 PK. - 12 OZ.
I
I

~
eggs:
,--2 .$1°O I
dol.

f

•

$2 ~h~iS

L.

. • . C$~8.~~ +

- -- - -- - -Purchase

DETAILS
INSTORF.:

P~ ;

SWE'ff .

Pure 'n

~
.
b
I
!
~
6~9
~::
I ~

:

.JI

I

. •

Umil2 with addnional $10.00 purcha,e.

-----~~---:.~
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STENSTROM,

from page 24- Johnson's sore shoulder
to undergo early surgery
Bowl.
"[ couldn't have writlal it up any

bener: said Stenstrom, who was

return th is season. so 'hey

Nowsday

sixth nationall y in passing
etIicieocy.
The momcnlUffi hasn't SUJppcd.
When GreeD resigned after the
1991 season 10 become coach of the
Minnesoca Vikings, Walsh replaced
him at Stanton!.
That was the cue for Ibe Pigslrin
Classic to sign Stanford to play
TexasA&M in Walsh's first college
game since 1978. When the
matchup became official, friends
and relatives rang the Stenstroms'
phone off the wall aslring fa- tickeIl.,
What happens when all yo ur
dreams come true? Stenstrom
shrugs and keeps smili!lg. TheIe is
no geOSein Irying 10 figure out life's

SAN
FRA NCISCOHoward Joh nson ' s pai n ful
anei unset1ling season officially is over. the New York Mets
announced.
Team physici an David
Altchek and associate David
Dines will perform the surgical
proced ure to stabiliz e the
shoulder.

The determina tio n was
made after the hairl ine
frac ture in Joh nson 's right
wrist was examined. Doctors
found the wrist had not heuJed
well enough to allow him to

decided to go ahrad with the
shoulder surgery that had been
planned far the offseason.
Johnson fmishes with a .223
average, seven home runs and
43 RB I. after having bee n
swi tched from ~ight field to
center field in spring ttaining.
and to left field last monlb.
Manager Jeff Torborg said
he is not sure whic h position
lohnson will play next year.
Asked if he reg rets shifli ng
lohnson, the manager added. '"
do in one r.ense. If it affected
his offense. I'd say yeah. But
we don ' tknow thaL "

r=:::==-:=::=::::=====::::=:;;~==l

when twists
lbings seem
10 go especially
from good
little
and turns,
to great.
Consider this potentially
troublesome development
Three days inlo spring drills,
Stenstrom collided with tailback
Glyn Milburn and broke a bone in

WOMEN, from page 24All -Tournament at the Stanford
Classic.
Firth led the team in rebounds.
She .Iso sho t S6 percent from
field goal rnnge.
The Saluki s 10SI on ly one
starter to graduatio n. guard
Karrie Redeker, one of the top
th ree- point shoo ters in the
conference.

Rougeau said that the schedule
and the team's quickness should
make the season enjoyable for the
fans.
"We have an ex tremely qui ck
team that likes 10 get up and down
th e Ooor. which along with
playing lOp ranlr.ed teams, should
get the fa ns out to see us."
Rougeau said.

Frash Food
Qjulfi.tyfruits & vegetafJfM
at tlie UnueSt prices

Bananas ............ _._ .................................. _ IIb

~==~~~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::=~~.
~

Oranges ••_...... _.•. _..................... ____ .......101'1_00
Broccol'_...... _....._................... _...... __79"BUnch

'i.:.o:::...

~-.-

. -.... . . .... . .....

10/$1.00

Bring this ad in lor a 10% discount
Slile EffectIVD 8/24192 • 8/29/92
Hou... : Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Set- 9:00 - 5:00
00 E. W" ut (Intaraec:tion of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529-2534

his left hand.
No problem. Stenstrom is right·

handed. Besides, there's nothi ng
wrong with a little time off to
recharge the boaaies, right?
'1 doo't fed Iikc I missed out on
too much." StmsIrom said. '1t's the
same offense as we had under coach
Green. Besides, they dido't give us
the wboIe package."
By now. Stenstrom has been weIIdriIIed on Walsh's S)'SIml.
" He's very smooth. very
knowledgeable. and he has a
maturity about him that 's very
unique," Walsh said. "I think he's
adapIing very well. "
Stenstrom has always been a
quick Ieamer. He had 10 be 10 play
under EI Toro's comp licated

Ii

fJ

Campus
$irCiaras &
Jtmusement
SIU student Special

with the

Daily Egyptian
Football Guide

CInIy

$2.00 .....

1tCIII' PIIr TIllIe.

Any number of IIIIY8n-

Must have student I.D. 1Ooad ., InIItIt'I

Also FeIturtng 28 of the Best VIdeo Games and
Plnballs In SOUtham illinois

offensive schemes.
"Som. kids lZoke a year a- two 10
cadt on." said Bob Johnson- "Sr.eve
car,. from Thxas, where they didn't

Mon.- sat. 9:00 . _m.-1:!0 a.m_
SUnday 12 Noon -1:30

._m_

do a lot of throwing, where they
dido't read any defenses. where they
don't have all the passing leagues.
He stan.ed from square one."

.... D_
_ Ave.
'
815...5.1111"015
549-6387

IESEI'E OFFICE I S' TIIIIIIG COIPS

~ Ol(fENTlIl
>~ FOODS ~

"WEDNBSDAY •
UVI ~1n'~¥ENT

MY DEGREE GOT ME TIE IIfEIVIEw.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME TIE JOB.

_il

YOIl CUl be¢t

Ibip um.

I.

I

to deYeIop
~ _
Army ROI'C _ _

Captain Mitchell
453-7563

MARING BROTHERS
(8 :30 - 11:30 p .m _)

0\

~o

cP~

83.78 {Fuji Volcano

Blue Typhoon
Wild Sex OD the Beach
Amaretto Sours
Purple Hooters
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Vincent as baseball's MVP: Most Visible Personality
By Joe Gergen

figure in question has yet 10 swing

Newsday

a hat or throw a pilCh.
In a season in wh ic h declin ing
auendance has heen offset by an
increa se in the lime o f gam es,
stretchin g the enlCnainmem value
to th e breakin g po int fo r a
diminishing number of customers,
Fay Vin ce nt has become a
lightning rod for the problems that

With each succeeding day, it is
more apparent that there is but one
ca nd id a te
for
o uts ta ndin g
baseba l1 's MV P. T hat 's Mos t
Visible Per sonalit y, not Mo s t
Valuabl e Player. Con sider it a
commentary on 1992 that th e

VINCENT,
from page 24-

earlier.
"The
commiSSioner
has
ob>iously received counsel to lbe
effect that we don't have the ri~"'t
to hold a m""ting, but the Major
League Agreement says we do,"
Autry said, adding that Vincent
won't be missed if he doesn't
allClld. although the commissioner
normally chairs any joint owners
meeting.
" J dor:: i think it was our
intention for him to attend in the
6rst place," she continued. "Under
the terms of the agreement, when
the owne%li meet to elect or re-dect

a commissioner or

ev~uate

of th e ir empl oyers an d in
conlllldiction of Vincent's wishes,
the tw o lea gu e pres id ents
sc heduled a spec ia l meeting of
owners Se pt. 3 fo r the ex press
purpose o f d isc ussi ng th e
commiss ioner 's s tatu s. At th e
sess ion in Rosemont , 111. , jus t
outside Olicago. Vincent's critics
are expectod 10 threaten.

WORK SMARTER

commissioner cannot be fired, flO<
can hi s powers be diminished,
during his term of office.
However, the agreement also
gives the league pres idents
permission to call a joint owners
meeting if '.he commissioner fails
to schedule one fi·,e days after
being requeslCd to do so.
Bobby Brown, the American
League presiJent, and Bill White,
the National League president,
sd1eduled the meeIing after asking
Vmcent to do so-al the urging of
a majority of oWDers---<lDC week

plague the s pon. As a res ult of
several rulings and g rowing
hostility from a body of oWllClS in
both leagues, the commis ioner
and his powers are emerging as the

most significant slOry of the year.
That is not a positive development
for the man or for hasehall, which
sells no tickets to manag ement
maneuverings.
The latest escalation in the war
of faxes guarantees that the focus
on field ac tivities w ill be
diminished just.., the sport begins
its stretch run. Acting at the request

NOT HARDER

W

e're wOfking smarter,
too. So you don't have
to wo rk harder.
For us, it IT,eans an o ngoing relatio nshi p with educator~ and professors, strivh1g to understa nd what's

Like the n -68, ~ n ad"'mced scientific th~t solves up to five simultaneous equations, performs complex
numbers and offers formula
programming.

Plus a whole I~t more.
No mancr what your major, no
IT'.aner what the course, there's a
n scientific or business calculator
t.h~t's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make o ne of them a I'3rt
of your professional pcrsomlity
now, and fo r the years to come.
Yo u'll be o n your way to wo rking smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the cnti re line ofn scient ific and business calculato rs at
retailer.
your local

n

"!1
TEXAS
.
INSTRUMENTS

his

performance, as we are doing in
this case, that person is excluded
from the meeting."
Vincent has hired Brendan

Sullivan Jr., a Washington anomey,

represent him in case the owne%li
13k.! an " inappropriate action." He
wrote in his leuu Thursday 10 the
oW1K2S that he will not resign and
will not leave if illegally voted ouL
A National League owner said
Sunday that it is the hope of more
than 20 owne%li that Vmcent can be
influenced to step down. If not, he
said, "We will have to decide if we
have the bean for a legal fighL"
Autry s aid she " could not
asswne" that a vc.te on V1IlCCIlt will
be talcen at the SepL 3 meeting.

!!l

"I think it's more a situation
where the cluos want to discuss
what's happening an~ the
commissioner's role and come to
some conclusion," sbe said
O ' Malley agreed . He said
Monday that Vincent' s possible
absence "would not be a faclOr."
He added that he could not
"prej udge" the possibility of a vote
on the cornmissionec.
'1 th:nk it's a sirua~"" where the
timing is r ight for a fTanko
discussion," he said

Baseball to try out
walk-on athletes
The 1992-93 baseball Salukis are
looking for a few good men this
week as they hold tryouts for walkons for this seaspn's squad.
The team will hold a
organizational meeIing 5 pm. AUg.
27 at Abe Manin Field for all those
who are interested.
Ass is tant baseball coach Ken
Henderson said they are loolcing
for q~ity athletes that can assist
the team.
"Down the road we hope that the
walk-on can become a conuibutio"
to the team ," Hend=n said.
Henderson said that in the past
the Salukis have had good sucx:ess
with walk-on reauitmenL
Forme r Salu lc.i ace Al LeYl ne
was a p rodu c t of walk-on
recruitmenL Levine has gone on to
;he major league level playing for
the Chicago White Sox farm ;e:un.

:1eeJeJ to help them make math
a1in.:.
It means continunilv wo rk ing
\\"ith ,tuJellr': like VllU, Ji«:ll\"Cring
fir>thanJ \\ hat you c·xpen from t he

~nnu:pt. (om~

C:1il:ui:lIor \'OU sell'LL

The rc,ult' akulators that !Ire
high'" rculInmended ~ : your
tmcher, nnd peer~. Cakuimors
that nre per(c·cd y mat<-r.,'<.l to your
major anJ you r cou rsc\\"ork.
T he 11- I is a pcrb :t example.

It

nff~r:- t he

most" ...:omprl.'hc.:nsi \l~,

ca,y·to-USt' or:lph ing (eatul"'_'S
a\uilahle with extensive pmgr:llllming "apahiliriL'S.
AnJ therc· nrc others.

1

~~ -MAIL-IN REBATE- sSoo-i

I when you buy the TI-60X, TI-68 or BAlI PLUS"
I ~~~v~1. s'1\'l' \'Clur HriglOnll'n~h I\.'gl!olcr 1\.";-":11'1.

I
I

2. Clip ,hl' pn'll)(~,(.pun:-h;t~ ~rc h,1 r t i ,J~·
(rum p....(knJ.,'C.

3. Cumpi..1c , h, .. nlml·1O n.h1h .'U1"ul'lt ,Ill',
4. S'nJ :111 Ihn....· IIlm" hI 1Ill' aJJf\......~ h,...II)\\ ,

I

~IAIL

I TO,
·1

BACK:r0·SCHOO L REllATE OR"ER
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Sale rumor
Walsh finds contentment in Disneyland
flying about
was
on •
face for
Baltimore

was. Cary Grant with a whistle.
Bul t~is is the new Walsh. The public relations. ThaI
puuing
sitti ng on a Disneyland park content Walsh ."This is the
happy
the sponsor.;
bench earlier this week wiLh hapo>iest and most excited l've of Wednesday night's Pigskin
was. the sophisticatrA, urbane Goofy on one side and a member boen in my career." he said.
Classic at Anaheim Stadium .
Bill Walsh. winneroflhreeSuper of Lhe three little pigs on the
Not about being seen with an which features seventh· ranked
The Baltimore Sun
Bowl rings and co untless c&'et. If only the San Ftancisco ovClSized Disney .pig or a Goofy Texas A&M against Walsh's
coaching accolades. There he 49",.. could see him now.
dresSl"d like a referee. ThaI was l7th·ranked Stanford CardinaL
Don ' t tell anyone where you '-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
heard this. but there's a
faSci nati ng little rum or goi ng
around these days.
Los Angeles TImes

ANAHEIM. CaJif.-There he

It started when a certain
wealthy man from Pennsylvania
began consistently showing up in
Eli Jacobs' semi·barricaded sky

bo •.
Then. this oenain wealthy man
from Pen n syl v ~ nia purchased
what those in ule real estate biz
call a significant property in
Baltimore County.

Then, someone who lives in
New York who knows someone
who knows this certain wealthy
man from Pennsylvania told
somebody I know that sanething
was going on.
A nd here's the clinc he r:
Baltimore Orioles President and
minority Owner Larry Lucchlno
has been telling people that
nothing is going 00.
Therefore ...
Eli Jacobs is selli ng the
Orioles?

Maybe. Or. conversely. maybe
'lot. I mean, I don 't want yo!" to
get your hopes up 01 anything. but
we do know that UIC Orioles have
been on the market for a whil •
and it :T"akes sense for a lot of
reasons to sell tll ~ team now, and
maybe gelling this Cal Ripken
contract out of ' he way was a
condition of the sale. and people
who know the Orioles seem to
think they're trying to tie up a few
other Inose ends, and, most
important, now that the Ripken
deal is finally done. we
desperately need something to
talk abouL

SALUKI BOOSTEIt

CUj~ 1uD~

will be

bdd.tbeAalna...c.It~Aut;. 7.1. Thc.pc:Il
~11 wil1 be.
(oa&bI!l 00Kb Bob Smi1h,
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PtnT PU1T GOLF' a1 !be 80p Hole ScpL 2
bc::lWCO'l 5·9 p.m. for a ebasnpiOll l..shin.. For

10 SHREDDED BEEF WITH HOT CHIU SAUCL. __ 3.50
11 PORK WITH GARUC SAUCE................................. 3.50

r - - - ·"Clip Coupon '" - - I~ MAILBOXES&

12 SUCED PORK DOUBLY SAUTEED.. _ ................... 3.50

,

13 ·KUNG BAO BEEF ...............................................:.... 3.50
14 BROCCOLI WITH GARLIC SAUCE ......................... 3.50

I 15 S~UTEED l:-OlCED CHICKEN & SHRIMP.................. 3;95
BEF.FWrnfBROCCOLl .. _ ..... _ ........ _ .................. 3.50
I
SHIPPING t;ENTER I 16.
17 PEPPER·STE.AK..•• __ .. _....... _ .............................. 3.50
I ~ m!!
103 W. Walnut • Carbondale I 18
SEASONAL VEGETABLE STIR.. __ .. __ ._. 3.25
(corner of Walnut &Illinois Ave.) I
I
19 BAB SHRIMP WITH lOBSTER SAUCE................ 3.95
We aHer packaging & shipping, private moilbo)C'.!s. =
I copies.
fax service. keys mode, laminating, mon~~
fast ti~e & license. body guard .seIt defense I
I !orders~.
spray. rireman 1.0. procI!ssing & hOridcrarted candles.
I
Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30· 6; Sat. 10· 2
I
I We are an authorized UPS shipping agent I
WE J:ACK AND SHIP ANYTHING ANYWHERE
I
I UPS, us Moil, Fed-Exp., Overseas Moil, Intemotionol Shipping
I
Clip Ad & get $1 off UPS or
I
I Call Federal Express Shipment Fax I
Urnit 1 per shipment
457-6573
L:457-6371
___ ."Cllp
Coupon", _ _ _ :J
~H

dc.taUoall4Sl--l%7l.
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Enjoy aii you can eat Chinele Cuisine
at the most economical prices in town!

DaDy Dinner lit Drink spedaIs
CHIrlFSE BUf1'ET: Lunch: $3.95
Dinner: $5,55

or choose from our menu

fru derlWrT for ordets men than ,,0.00 Mel wiI_ .. 5 Milt raGlUI. .

7907 MurrJale Shopping Center

_______________
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• Appearances Unlimited
• Baskin Robbms
• Better Homes &
• Bleyers
• Boabys
• Burger King
• Burts
• Classic Touch
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• Country Lovin'
• Cristaudos
• Discount Video
• European Tanspa
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• Fresh Foods
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• La Romas
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• TCBY
• Yan Jing
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students spend a lot of time at Kinko's. Drop in and
discover why Kinko's is the most popular hangout on

campus. In an effon to introduce ourselves, we offer the
coupon on the back, good on any of our services.
• Quality Copy Services
• Binding Services
• Full Color Copies
to
. School Supplies
• In-store Mac Rental.
• Resume Packages
• Presentation Materials
• CourseWork!;N
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'Dally Egyptian Clanlft"
Mall-lh Order Form
.
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with
your check to the Daily Egyptian Classified Dept:,
CommunicatiGiiS Building, sm, Carbondale, n. 62901.
Don't forpt to'incluM punctuation" tIpIUleII between wordsl
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1515 Walnut. Murphysboro. II. 62966 •
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AGha. ____________.___________
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• Coontry lovin'
• Cristaudos
• Discount Video
• European Tanspa
• Hshnet

• Rax
• Taco Bell
• Taco Johns

·TCBY
• Van Jing

C Godfathers PIzza. Inc. t992

Super
Hawaiian

Super
Taco

Bay a large Saper
5pedally Pm ,at

regalar mati ptlce,
let a StCOtJdpizza

ofeqaa1 or lesser

valtlePREB
wJtb corq,'OtJ.

"IT'S A
SUPER
DEAL!"

WE
DELIVER

RIGHT TO

YOURDOORI

C Godfathe<"s PIzu. Inc. 1992

All-You-Can-Eat-Pizza,
Breadsticks and
Dessert Pizza

$".19
MNOWGET
MORE Of

WHAT YOU
WANTI"

The perfect Take-out, Dine-in or Delivery feast
that will feed a family of four!
• Large 2.Topping.P'aza
• Breadsticks with Sauce

• Cinnamon Streusel
Dessert P'aza

(with coupon)
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Free Second Pizza
I
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BUY A LARGE SUPER SPECIALTY
PiZZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE,
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE FREE!
Choose from:
• SUPER COMBO
SUPER TACO
• SUPER HAWAIIAN

.

P6e&se mention coupon when ordet"ti· Oefivery add $1 . limited
de&iver\' rimes and areas. Not valid with any other otter or coupons.
~
No IU~lSlitutions 01 Ingredienls . OHar good 81 participating,.
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1. ....&'--.c...L'.

UUQUP'~S

rasta ....>ts.

PIzza

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

11 12 1 3 I 4 I

CLU~n

Valid through S/30/92

Y'

---- --~ ------

SftJlday Tbrougb Wtdnuday
5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Klds let a FREE
MltJJ 1·roppbJf Plzu
(1lmlt 2 per famJ1y)
with purcbau of a
MedJum or Lute Plzu.

~
Pi

Offer good lor kids 10 yealS and under II1len
accompanied by an &dun. Dine-in only.
Offer good at paJticfJating locations.

,

E DEL VE

: Family Feast Speda1s :
: #1 -

$10.99

CJ

w

$13.99:

#2 -

z

:5

8a:

.Large 2-Topping Pizza
I • Breadsticks with Sauce • 2 Medium Specialty Pizzas I
Cinnamon Streusel
I . Dessert
I
Pizza
• Half-Gallon Soft Drink
I
~~~
I
r. . I
I
GOdfather's
I
PIzza I
11121~ 1~
y ' I
I
9/30192
1- - -..::;; - - - - - - - --I

g

(Combo. All lViE'al Combo •
Taco. Vsgclarian. Humble
Pie. HoI Stuff)
~~56

Please mention coupon when ordering. Deliver, "del S1 . Lirnh...:
< er or coupons.
Oller good". poJlicipemg .......,.."...

PO

,

I

- r y ..".. and atNS. No! vaJid with any -

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

Valid through

: Lunch BalTel :
I
I
I
I
I
i
II

$319

ALL·YOU-CAN·EAT PIZZA,
IREADSTICKS AND
DESSE'-T PIZZA

11

Goed everyday
a.m. - 2 p.m.
al ~a:ticipaling restaurants.
CO:ne-in only. Offer valid for up

:0 four paople, per vis~. )
Please mention coupon when ordering. NOI valid with any other

•

oller or coupons. Not vaJid en doIiYe<y.

("':'

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

LiJ_ 213141
Valid through 9/30/92

... _

GOd~s

CLU432

_

~

Y'

II
I
I
II
II

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON
• Birthday Parties
• Catering
• Group Fund-Raiser

_1__-.. . .______________-.. ____

_ _ _ - . _ _ _ _ _ ..IGPO&l7

rougb Wednesday
to 8:00P.M.
·geta FREE
.roppiJJg Pizza
2 per flml1y)
,urcbase of a
or Large Pizza.

GOdfathers

Pizza®

V

15 10 years and under when
by an adu/l. Dine-in mIy.
t paI1icipating locations.

.U,MO

1
1

I
1
INDUSTRIAL PARK RD.

~

i~

1040 E. WALNlIT

529-3881
HERITAGE RD.

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON:
• Birthday Parties
• Catering
• Group Fund-Raiser's

2-Topping
or

NO LIMIT

I

(Combo, Afl Meai er,n;bo,
Taco, Vegetarian, Humble Pie,
Hot Stuff)
ClU2?6

~l.

Please mentioo .:oupon when O<dering. tIeIiwry add
LImiIod
deIiYery ..... and areas. No! vafid with any _
ell•• Of coupons.
: : : =.Ullono of ingr.dienlS. Off.r good 01

~
~
p.~ leipo tin g ~~S

COUPON GOOO FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

[TT2
Valid through 9/30/92

I

3

I

4

V·

I

------------99

:'9

Choose from :

I

~

I
1
I
!

1

• Two Large
Pep"'Peronis

ClUF27

or

1
1
1
1

• Lat:ee

Specialty

(Combo, Afi M6<rt Combo,
Taco, Vegetarian, HufT'.bie Pie,
Hot Stuff)
ClU122

1
1
1
1
I'

I

1

Pepper, Onion)

1.,eas. """"jon
P_

co..opon when ordering. liniIod dofivOf)/ Urnes and
Not valid ¥ ith any OCher otret' Of coupons. No &Ubs1itutkns of
" ",_IS. onp, good 01 par~.1ing rHlaumnt:l.

1
I 1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . I

u·~zr

I
I

ClU2S0

I~ecli~m
SJ,ec(alty

•

1
1
1

i1

(your choice of any two toppings)

1
1

1

CARBONDALE, IL

"

."WEFAILTO
auoGUTOTRA
CHEER ON YOUR
PIZl&, YOUR
PIZZA 'S BIll!

ELIVER

______

$799 . L:;;'mm

r--- f---------~

COUPON GOOD FOR lIP TO FOUR VISITS

[7J
Valid through 9130/92

. . . _ _ .mI

2

I

3

I

4

1

.3tIMir's

I
I

V

I

GOfl6
.1

CLU586

______

, _ _ ...

Unbe..,~

'r - - -

~

- - -

~ngs!

T - - - - - - -,

.1$1.99
~I

&160.... DrInk

.I

Umit 4

[Ii"€=iiir'

e
:

~

lum

rln

Umit 4

.

_

- - - - - - - - - -,
I

1
1
I

II
1I

II
IJ

I
I

3OOE. Main
Hunter B1d8.

_

I I ~Of i
I
R..,.ax 1I~
...
R..,.ax
I
I
529-3713
.
WEEK
__
_____________ I

:1 . _
____
~~~

r - - - -

$2.9911I I

1
1
1
Del~xe Roast Beef or
I Rax Combo I BBC
(Beef, Bacon N Cheddar),
Includes Regular Rox Roaat I
Small Fry &
, 1 B _ 1 Sandwich. Regular Fries 1
M d"
D" k

A

~~~~

~_~L_~

~

..,1 . . .

-r-----------~-~.-, r-------------------~:1~

I I~

~1
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r

,~

1

PtIM

IlK'

:.J

g~~

IILI

to6Qo-oo

~
~L

~

S:

' ........
I
"'JIA.Up.~oac-,.

1 I ..:'':::::::'.
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~ __ f."'L457" I
".__ UIoO--,
J
I I ......- .
. - -.::;~~.I .akes L_ ~
. . . .'51
-~ .
•'lS52'5~
I
.... _ _ hhaaSt
_..
_ 1
1 ... FiII.......
inspemat
::..--1
1 1---·
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$16-

=

.,I-"tt

______________ =a....
We Corry Nexxus. Biologe. Ultra Bond. Vovoom . Quolla

3« CUp 'N' Save ~

These Valuable Coupons

•

L - ...._-.

1

__ --.. .

- - ..•- - -. .- -...- - - -

~----- _---;a-

--

•

MaD-ln Order Form

Print your classified ~ in the space JIl"OYided. Mail along with
your eheck to the Daily Egyptian C\auified Dept.,
Communications Bui1ding, sm, CariJcmdale, n. 62901.
DoD't forIet·to-iDd~e

For Great Savings at

puDCtuadon a

lIpIICleII~D

wonIsI

The Folllnmllo
~ lm~'~~~~+4~~~~~~~.~~~~.

• Appearances Unlimited
• Baskin Robbins
• Better Homes &
• Bleyers
• Boobys
• Burger King
• Burts
• Classic Touch
• Closeouts &
• Country Lovin'
• Cristaudos
• Discount Video
• European Tanspa
• Fishnet

• Freas
• Fresh Foods
• Guzalis
• HW1d1~_Ho~
8Rallala Gardens • Kin!<O-s -

.( Iines H-4-~~~_+_+4_!-~I_+4-~_+_+4_1
5 line8 1-4-...J._~~~_+_+4___1__+__lI_+...J._~~+4...
6Iines .................................................I..1.......................

·LaR~

• Meineke
• On A Roll
• Rax
• Taco Bell
• Taco Johns
• TCBY
• Van Jing

Ici:;ifiDa:te~;;:==NO. Of Days 'lb ...
R_on
_ _ __
<Required for office uae ollly)

Namp.

Admreu ____~--------------__
City

State

Zip Code

n.waulu Wi~h Th~ ...,.E.

Phone

Classifiecll

